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‘IS THIS YOUR CHILD’

This week I 
following test for 
has ever had a child 
Public School.

have devised the 
every Mother who 

in any grade of

Is your child? —
The first to raise his hand to 

volunteer you to bake 40 dozen oatmeal 
cookies for the party?

The first grader that glues his 
crayons, Big Chief tablet, and lunch 
money to his desk?

The one who traded his $25 coat for a 
plastic hand grenade and a rain guage?

The one who informed you a big dog 
ate his report card on his way home 
from school?

The one who tells the teacher ALL 
the family secrets?

The only third grader in town that
doesn’t have a new Honda to ride to 
school?

The one who choses breakfast ce
reals by the nutritional value of the 
prize inside?

The one who leaves his Spelling book 
at Grannie’s house and tells you about 
it 50 miles down the road?

The one who sharpen’s up $8 worth 
of No. 2 pencils the first semester?

The one who plays ‘hookey’, then 
calls you at 3:30 and tells you not to pay 
the ransom, because he got away?

The one who demands a new pair of 
Levi’s, then has to have them washed 
15 times before he wears them, so no 
one will know they are new?

The one who stops by his ‘Fort’ on 
the way home from school and buries 
the note from the teacher?

The one who takes a 5 dollar bill to 
get a loaf of bread and ‘always’ forgets 

&to give you the change?
If you answered eight or more of 

these questions ‘YES’ - then your child 
is alive and well, and living at my 
house; and can be picked up at your 
convenience. If however, you have one 
already, Congratulations!! You’re one 
of the luckiest people in the world — 
and you probably have a Mother’s Day 
card made out of colored construction 
paper with your name spelled 
wrong..................

And that’s something to think about this;

% COUNTY § CITY SING DUET We Can W ork it O ut’!

city-county AGREEMENT
The Schleicher County Commissioners Court 

and the Eldorado City Council met Wednesday, 
September 29th and verbally accepted a working 
agreement for city and county maintenance 
work. The focal point of the joint agreement sets 
out the specific responsibilities of each group for 
maintenance of city streets, the city land fill, the 
county park facilities, and other minor items. 

Specific duties under this joint proposal are: 
1. The County will pay, at the prevailing rate, 

for water used at the Courthouse. The County 
will pay, at the prevailing rate, for water used to 
fill the County water trucks used in the Road 
Department. The County will pay to the City 
$1,300.00 per year beginning December 31, 
1977, and continuing annually thereafter as long 
as deemed necessary, as their share of 
operational costs at the City owned Sanitary 
Landfill Disposal area. County equipment used 
to maintain the Landfill Site will be charged for 
at the prevailing rate then in effect by private 
equipment contractors and deducted from the 
annual payment to be made by the County.

3. The County will pay immediately, one half 
(Vi), the costs incurred by the City for 
Excavation of new pits, renovating Landfilld 
site and general dirt and clean up work at the 
Landfill site. The total cost being, $11,240.00. 
The County will pay of this amount, $5,620.00. 
Similar costs incurred in the future will be 
shared equally.

4. The County will provide any or all 
necessary equipment it has for maintenance of 
City streets, alleys and roadways during one 
calendar month each year.

5. The County will agree to load caliche on

$
$ $ $
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any City owned or operated truck when the 
County is working in a County owned pit.

6. The County will agree to furnish a 
maintainer for City use any time one is available 
and at the County barn.

7. The City agrees to the following conditions 
while considering use of the above equipment:

(A) Furnish as an operator, a person Ijjjj: 
recognized by both parties as being a qualified !••••• 
operator.

(B) Park, each night, the maintainer in the :•#
County Road Department yard in order that!:?: To win Express News CASH, all you have to do is name what is in the picture puzzle :•$ 
routine maintenance can be carried out. ’M  be,ow- When the Puzzle is complete, it will show an Eldorado place or thing that you g-1

The County will at such times the City is using $8 have seen many tirnes as >ou drive through Eldorado, 
the maintainer furnish the following’ :X:‘. The Jackpot starts at $5 and will be increased by $5 a week until a winning entry is ;•

(A) All fuel oil and grease 388 submitted. IF YOU ARE AN EXPRESS NEWS SUBSCRIBER YOUR JACKPOT ‘
(B) Repair, parts and labor M  WINNINGS WILL BE DOUBLED!!!!
(C) Perform all routine maintenance service f f l  Entries must be submitted to the Express News office at 5 N. Divide during office $

8. The City agrees to furnish to the County $8  hours—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. If more than one winning entry is submitted W  
such equipment as it may possess subject to the*# during any week, the Jackpot will be divided among the winners, then doubled for the 
conditions for use as stated in item #7 above. $$  winners with paid suscriptions. Enter your guess today along with your subscription. §

9. This agreement is subject to review by both•;:& Good Luck!! 
governing bodies in January of each 
beginning in January, 1978.

The agreement, which is to be officially signed 
by the two groups within the week, comes after a 
period of a year and a half in which no working 
arrangement existed. Much discord between $•§ 
the two groups as to their basic responsibilities 
resulted from the absence of a written state- 
ment. In adopting the new agreement, the 
commissioners and councilmen have indicated ;$•£, 
that the new agreement will facilitate services to 
citizens of Eldorado and most importantly save 
the taxpayers money.

year

When this puzzle is identified, a new 

puzzle will begin in the following issue.

Dr. Forlano Lectures At ASU
Dr Albert J. Forlano pre

sented a series of lectures to 
graduate nurses at Angelo 
State University. The topics 
included: DNA (Deoxyribon
ucleic Acid) the Key to Life. 
This was a basic discussion of 
1) how the egg and sperm unite 
to produce the zygote, 2) how 
hereditary characteristics are 
transmitted, 3) the relationship 
of genes to genetic defects, 4) 
how anti-cancer drugs exert 
their action and toxicity, 5) how 
genes make you what you are, 
6) a discussion of the timely 
topic ‘Genetic Manipulation’

(the manipulation of genes to 
change human characteristics).

Cancer: Its causes and Treat
ment - this discussion included 
the various theories of cancer 
induction; 1) viral chemical, 
physical and genetic predis
position, 2)the drugs used in 
the specific conditions and how 
they exert their action.

Diabetes Mellitus - this dis
cussion described the types of 
diabetes: congenital, juvenile, 
maturity onset and obese. The 
effect of diet of the various 
types was considered. It also 
included discussion of the diff
erent varieties of insulin pre

parations and oral hyp-ogly- 
cemic drugs and when each 
type is indicated. The pheno
menon of Hypoglycemia, its 
symptoms and method of treat
ment. Viral etiology of juvenile 
diabetes was also considered.

Hyperlipidemia - this was a 
basic discussion of what is 
meant by Hyperlipidemia; the 
5 different classes, their causes 
and method of treatment based 
on prior discussion of their 
etiology. Dietary means of 
control of hyperlipidemia and 
their relationship to cardio
vascular disease were present
ed.

Get your subscription to the Eldorado Express News TODAY. Each edition will be 
filled with stories and pictures about you and your friends. And all for less than 10 
cents per copy. Out of town rates are the same. Send a gift subscription to a friend or 
relative. One year’s subscription is $5.00. Send $5.00 per subscription to the 
Eldorado Express News, P.O. Box 782, Eldorado, Texas 76936.

HERE IS MY SUBSCRIPTION

NAME

ADDRESS.

HERE IS A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION FOR:

NAME

ADDRESS.

ANGELO STATE STUDENTS 
ON THE JOB IN 

LOCAL SCHOOLS

When you subscribe to the Eldorado Express News, you also get the NEW 
CHRISTOVAL CORNER! Don’t miss another issue, subscribe today!!!!!

lust 'Singing'
about the Rain’

The first rains of October came to Schleicher County 
Monday as a cold front moved through the state. A 
general rain covered West Texas which promises good 
livestock grazing for the area ranchers for some time. 
Rainfall amounts varied across the county with 1 - tVt 
inches falling in the western portion to as much as 4 - 4Vi 
inches in the southeastern parts. Many local farmers are 
still attempting to bring in the last portion of the grain 
harvest which is now about 80 percent complete. The 
recent rains will also be a boost for small grain acreage 
.that has recently been planted. Cotton harvest will be the 

/nex t portion of the fall harvest and that should begin 
within the next four weeks. All in all, the rain, especially 
these general ones, short in duration, are always welcome 
around Schleicher County.

Through a joint agreement, the Schleicher County 
Public Schools has been able to acquire the services of six 
student teachers out of Angelo State University’s 
Education Department. These students are in the final 
stages of acquiring a degree in their specialty and teacher 
certification to teach in this state. The Texas Education 
Agency requires each potential student to have practical 
teaching experience by working in a classroom under the 
supervision of the classroom teacher. The grade for the 
course is not given by the classroom teacher under whose 
supervision the teacher works, but by the university 
supervisor that places the student teacher in their 
respective schools.

About four years ago the Eldorado schools indicated that 
they would enter into a cooperative agreement with ASU 
since there appeared to be some local college students 
that might be able to satisfy this student teaching 
requirement here in Eldorado. As a result both Classroom 
teachers and college students usually benefit from this 
type program.

Currently involved in the student teaching program are 
the following ASU students:

Nancy Cottle, Nancy Jones, Susie Moore^ Jeanne 
McCravey Snelson, Donna Mikeska.

On October 25, the school faculty will be attending a 
joint TSTA-NEA convention in San Angelo. The day will 
be considered an ‘in-service’ day for the teachers and a 
school holiday for the kids.

j B m n c  i r o n t  J ie U r o

The Express News heard from 
a couple in Wisconsin who 
thoroughly enjoy the paper and 
wish to extend best wishes to 
all in Eldorado. Thank you, 
Johnsons.

Jack and Johnnie Harris have 
recently bought the mobile 
home formerly owned by the 
Ronnie Spillman’s on Rudd 
Road. Johnnie is going to 
continue her beauty shop work 
at her regular location.

Patti Lou Olson and Donnie 
Thomson from Lubbock visited 
in the home of Mr and Mrs Phil 
Olson last weekend.

Precinct 4 Commissioner 
David Meador has recently 
received a county maintainer to 
work in his precinct.

Charlene Warnock was home 
from Baylor University visiting 
her mother this last weekend. 
Charlene is a freshman at 
Baylor.

Mrs F. M. Bradley, Margaret 
Frost and Elizabeth Ballew 
were in Mertzon Friday after
noon for the opening of the 
Musuem. The public library 
and the museum are housed in 
a recently remodeled building- 
and the visitors reported that 
they enjoyed an interesting 
and informative afternoon in 
our neighboring city.

Mrs Katie King and Mr and 
Mrs Lum Burk were visitors in 
the home of Mr and Mrs 
Barney Baumann in San An
gelo Wednesday evening. Mrs 
Baumann is Mrs King’s grand
daughter and a niece of the 
Lum Burk’s.

Rev. Keith Wyatt attended 
the installation services for 
Bishop J. Chess Lovern Sun
day at Travis Park United 
Methodist Church in San Anto-

Toni Wilkerson and her guest 
David Crider went fishing last 
week at Ft. McKavett. They 
caught a 15 pound yellow 
catfish. The fish, deemed 
“Charlie” , was on display in 
the Wilkersons’ bathtub until 
they were overtaken by the 
taste for fresh catfish, and now 
the trophy head hangs proudly 
on the ‘scalp’ pole on North 
Street.

The Jerry Jones family at
tended the Big Spring Optimist 
Club’s Motorcross races last 
Sunday. Joey placed 4th place 
in the 125cc class while Chuck 
came in 6th in the 100 cc class.

Mr and Mrs E. H. Watkins of 
Midland were weekend guests 
of the Ed Meadors.

Mr and Mrs Ken Peters of 
San Angelo attended the Eldo
rado - Big Lake game and 
visited their parents, the E. C. 
Peters.

Mrs Myrtle Wade was taken 
to Schleicher County Medical 
Center early Tuesday morning 
by ambulance suffering from a 
Broken hip.

Carl Porter of Rankin, Clay 
Porter and Bruce Lambert 
enjoyed a day of crappie fish
ing Sunday at Brady Lake.

Ken Higdon, son of Mr & Mrs 
Ernie Higdon, visited this 
week from Abilene. Ken is a 
1976 graduate of McMurry 
College and is employed by 
Cathy Carpet Mills of Abilene.

Mrs Margaret Alderman and 
daughter, Candy, of San An
gelo recently spent a few days 
with Mr and Mrs Weatherly 
Kinser.

co n t’ d on p .7
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'EDITORial7
A news story on the front page of this issue of thel 

(Express News indicates that the governing bodies of thel 
County and City have put aside their areas of 
disagreement and are in the process of working out an 
arrangement of cooperation that will certainly be of benefit 
to all concerned.

This spirit of cooperation between the two branches of 
government is laudible. In a community such as our there 
is little room for controversy and disagreement if the best 
interests of that community are to be served.

In a time when most elected officials seem to be 
concerned only with what is best for politics of the 
moment, it is refreshing to see a manifestation of concern 
for what is best for the community as a whole.

We salute the Commissioners’ Court and the City 
Council for a job well done.

Dear Ms Wilkerson:
The staff of the Roundup, the Patton Springs School 
newspaper, would like permission to reprint your column 
‘Footballitis’ which appeared in the September 16, 1976 
issue. We think our readers would enjoy this article. 
May we print it?
Sincerely,
Nina Buckner Box 2
Roundup Cosponsor Afton, Texas 79220
Dear Nina,

You definitely have my permission to reprint my 
column. I am very flattered to have you ask, however, 
please send me a copy of the edition the article appears in.
Yours truly,Jannette Wilkerson
P.S. This will give ME ‘Something to Think About’ all this 
week.

HOUSES FOR SALE
1976 SEQUOIA MOBILE HOME 

Presently set up on beautiful lot in 
Eldorado with storage building. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, gas stove, 
re frig e ra to r, fu lly  carpeted, and 
uniquely panelled.

EQUITY $1,500 
ASSUME $137 monthly 

Phone 853-2032 
in Eldorado

CLASSIFIED
PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE
Farm Bureau Members 
TASCO has added disc 
blades & chisel points 
to the SAFEMARK tires 

and battery program. 
AG. MERCANTILE INC 

-818  N. BELL 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 

653-4555

FOR SALE

School Eldorado

Menu

OCT. 10-16

Lunch

A T T E N T I O N
Ranchers & Field Personnel 

Have Instant Communication 
with a Mobile Relay 

Radio System 
with Two-way Radio 

Equipment you can have 
a 50-100 mile maximum range

Contact John Edward Meador 
for more information or call 

collect Jesse Deaton at 
9 1 5-6 53—3363 in San Angelo.

New Wiring?

Old frayed wiring is not only dangerous, 
in most cases it is not adequate enough 
to carry the heavy load demanded by 
modern day appliance usage. Have us 
give you a free no-obligation estimate 

/**of the circuitry needed to update your

For all type of electrical work
CALL

Kenith Homer
Eldorado 853-2270

15 years experience 
Licensed and Bonded

MONDAY OCT. 11th
Salmon Croquets 
Boiled Lima Beans 
Macaroni & Tomatoes 
Cole Slaw
Chocolate Cake with 
Fudge Icing

TUESDAY OCT. 12th
Barbecued Weiners 
Pinto Beans 
Potato Salad 
Iced Cupcakes

WEDNESDAY OCT. 13th
Spaghetti & Meatsauce 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Lime Jello
Peanut Butter Cookies 

THURSDAY OCT. 14th
Steak Fingers
Creamed Potatoes & Gravy
English Peas
Carrot, Pineapple, Raisin 
Salad
Cherry Vanilla Pudding

FRIDAY OCT. 15th
Barbecued Beef-on-a-Bun, French FrieSj Cheese Strips, 

Rice Krispie Cookies.
POSTAL RATE 

FREEZELAST WEEKS 
BRIDGE

The Wednesday Bridge Club 
met in the home of Mrs 
Elizabeth Powell, September 
29th at 12:30 for a luncheon 
and bridge. There were three 
tables of players including two 
guests; Mrs Richard Jones and 
Mrs Curtis Andrews. Mrs Fay 
Hilliard won high, Mrs Dick 
Bearce won Bingo and Mrs 
Richard Jones won guest prize.

COUPLES BRIDGE

Mr and Mrs Earl Yates enter
tained their Bridge Club Wed
nesday, Sept. 29th with a 
dinner party. Guests were Mr 
and Mrs Tony Cheatham. High 
couple was Mr and Mrs Bill 
Hubble. Second High couple 
was Mr and Mrs Clay Porter, 
and Bingo was won by the 
Cheathams.

W 0
EXERCISE

’III)
...TO  VOTE!

get BIG RESULTS from your 
want ad in the Express News!

HERE IS A REAL
BARGAIN

15 WORDS 
FOR ONLY $ l f °

You’re having a garage sale, or just getting rid of unwanted items around the 
house...you can’t beat the selling power of the Express News want-ad...Just fill 
out the handy form below, tell us how many weeks you want the ad to run, send 
along a check or money order for the total amount, and sit back and wait for the 
results... 15 words for only $1.50 for each week your ad runs...if you need more 
than 15 words, just add 10 cents for each additional word.

E X P R E S S  NEWS  
- —W ANT-- A D S

^ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR____
WANT-AD TO RUN______ WEEKS.

JO R  THE FOLLOWING" 1

more than 15 words; add 10 cents per each additional word J j

" " " “ l” 'B I G l iE s S T S f r o m ^ o u r "
want ad in the Express News

Senator Lloyd Bentsen Thurs
day said he is hopeful that a 
postal subsidy bill which pro
hibits the closing of post offices 
and freezes postal rates at their 
current level, will be signed 
into law early this month.
The Senate has already ap

proved the compromise mea
sure and the House of Rep
resentatives is expected to 
follow suit next Wednesday. 
From there the postal subsidy 
bill goes to the White House 
for action by the President.

“I was pleased earlier this 
year when the Senate Post 
Office Committee agreed with 
my recommendations and in
corporated a provision barring 
the closing of post offices and 
reductions in mail service into 
the postal subsidy bill,” Bent- 
son said in Vernon at noon 
Thursday.

“ Proposals to shut down 3rd 
and 4th class post offices 
threaten more than 600 post 
offices in rural areas and 
smaller cities in Texas. Many, 
in fact, have already been 
closed.”

“And plans to further reduce 
postal services, by such things 
as eliminating mail deliveries 
on Saturdays, threaten every
one in our state,” Bentson 
said.

In addition to forbidding the 
closing of post offices and; 
service cutbacks, the bill also! 
freezes postal rates at their; 
current levels. And it creates a; 
commission ordered to make! 
recommendations to solve mail; 
service problems by March 15,; 
1977. The rate freeze and the! 
ban on closings and cutbacks? 
would expire when the com-; 
mission makes its report.

“ I am pleased by the action 
Congress has taken to maintain 
a strong, viable postal system 
and I am hopeful that it will be 
signed into law early this 
month,” Senator Bentson said.

P E R S O N A L
FOR

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Call Patsy Kellogg

853-2205
Angelo Hwy.

£ ln < y ia  S a y i ,

SWEDISH IVY KEEPS SOIL 
MOIST, AVOID OVER 
WATERING.

(LOVE'S FLOWERS)_______

YOUR
AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS

in Christoval are 
WALT & SANDY MCMILLIAN 

Live Oak Court
896-2420 Christoval

Do you like costume jewelry? 
How would you like to earn 
some free? All you have to do, 
is hold a show in your home. 
Simply have a few friends over 
for coffee, and I’ll do the rest! 
For more information, call 
Lynne McWilliams at 853-2032

SYM PH O N Y
T IC K E T S

A V A ILA B LE
Mrs Howard Derrick is Chair
man of the Season Ticket Sales 
for the San Angelo Symphony 
this year. Tickets are $12.50 
per person for four concerts 
and this also includes the Pop 
Concert for April, 1977 fea
turing Phyllis Diller. Contact 
Mrs Derrick for your tickets.

FOR SALE: Barrels for Trash. 
Call 853-2126,______________
FOR SALE: Good, Clean, Gas 
Cook Stove; Coppertone. Call 
853-2475. Ollie B. Kent.

FOR SALE: Wheat Seed - First 
Year from Certified Hybrid 
Wheat. $4.50 bushel. Call 853- 
2270,_____________________
FOR SALE: Adorable, healthy, 
miniature (7 to 14 lbs.), Poodle 
Pups. 2 males, 2 females, all 
black. $15 each. Call anytime 
853-2340.

FOR SALE: 40 Gal. Butane 
Tank for Pickup. 55 Gal. Steel 
Auxiliary Gas Tank for Pickup. 
Mounts in Bed. Ronnie Mittel

FOR RENT
Live Oak Courts, Christoval, 
Tx. Box 57. Efficiency Apart
ments now available for rent. 
Daily, Weekly, or Monthly 
Rates. Enquire at the Texaco 
Station or Phone 896-2420. 
Trailer Spaces for Rent. $50 
per month. We pay Gas, 
Water, Sewer, and Garbage. 
Call 853-2126 in Eldorado. 
Christoval Park Motel has 
Rooms and Kitchenettes for 
Rent. Weekly or Monthly 
Rates. Check our Bargain 
Rates for Winter. Phone Jack 
Hoggard at 896-2201 or 896-
2495.______________________
Trailer Space for Rent in 
Christoval. $55 a month, Elec
tricity and Water Furnished. 
Call 896-2201 or 896-2495.

ATTENTION RANCHERS
Let the Playland Motel in 
Christoval house your deer 
lease patrons. We have a cold 
storage locker for their kills. It 
costs you nothing, and gives 
your lessees a comfortable 
place to spend those cold 
winter nights. Contact Jack 
Hoggard at 896-2201 for ad
vance reservations. Let them 
stay with us and hunt with you.

RUBBER
STAMPS

Sold by a 
Manufacturer 

of stamps since 1941
CALL THE EXPRESS NEWS 

853-2032
FOR 4 DAY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
Two choice corner lots in 
Christoval for sale. Fantastic 
view, all utilities adjoining 
property. Inquire at Larry’s 
Texaco in Christoval or call 
896-2420.

D EPA R TM EN T
SERVICE DIRECTORY

ELDORADO INSTRUMENT & CONTROLS CO.
P. O. Box 213 208 South Divide

ELDORADO, TEXAS 76936

Sales & Service on O ilfie ld  &

Industrial Instruments & Controls 

24 Hr  ̂ Service
Office Phone BOBBY PHILLIPS

853-2506 Res. Phone 853-2624 I
GET RID OF TERMITES 
FLEAS, AND TICKS

FULLY INSURED 
FHA & VA REPORTS AVAILABLE  
CALL JOHNNY J.. KING at 949-8611

2 8 2 0  W e s t  A ü i t í San Anoelo. Texas

ta ira* MfcM j» of II Inn

A HARD-TO-FIND FLATBED!
spe c ia l  d o n e

WORK TRUCK
1971 FORD i

FLATBED PICKUP 
360-V8, good 6 ply mud- 
grip tires, 4 spd. Trans
mission, Radio, Heater.
Heavy Headache Bars, 
large West Coast 
Mirrors.

SEE BENNY DUNLAP 949-3797

____________ L -M E R C E D E S -Q M C

2400 Sherwood Way

THORP’S LAUN-DRY
Your complete fabric care center 

LAUNDRY § DRY CLEANING 
Uniform rental Linen service

We Rent DUST CONTROL’
Mops § Rugs

For Home Pick-up on Mon. § Thurs. 
CALL 387-2666 in Sonora

TH E BROWNING CO., Real Estate 

Jack Browning

Specializing in Farms and Ranches 

Pb. (915) 597-9221 

Box 805 Brady, T x . 76825

_L

CARD OF THANKS g

gj-The family of Carrie Ann Dacy would like to thank 
•g: everyone for all the kind expressions of sympathy shown to >•!

us during the past weeks. Everyone in Eldorado has been gjij 
!•:•:• so wonderful to help us through this, which shows that 
•g:Schleicher County must have the best people in the world. ;Xv 
!•:•:• Sincerely, >;g
;$•: Ruthie, C.F. and Nick Dacy

;g  CARD OF THANKS g x

;gj Thanks to each one who had a part in making my surgery g £! 
and illness a little easier. For each flower, card, visit, and 
prayer. Also for the food sent. •:•:•!;

;$:j May each of you be blessed. g £
Mrs Jack Griffin

WALTER FORD CONSTRUCTION 
Carpenter Work, Painting, 

and Plumbing.
Call 853-2806 Box 115

FOR THE PLEASURE SEEKERS 
'7 4  FORD C hateau  V an

Roof air, aulematit, power steering 
& brakes, extra clean. You need to 
come by to see a bargain ot

eau v a n

*4995
JIM BASS
A-l Used Cais

2920 Sherwood Way 949-4621

Readers are in te r 
e s te d  in  what you 
th in k . L e tte r s  to

the e d ito r  are a l 
ways read. T e ll  
the Express News.

^Newspaper Week
* y OCTOBER 10-16 <*

FREEDOM of the PRESS-a MANDATE from HISTORY

LET FAITH INSURE THE WISE SELECTION OF OUR LEADERS
One of the most precious rights inherent in our God-given j 
heritage of freedom is the election of our officers whose job it j 
will be to guide our destinies for another prescribed period! 
of our history; taking into account our social and economic! 
problems within as well as the turbulent world developments 
without. We must decide the entire direction in which we will p 
move, and this requires a great deal of study, reflection and j 
the willingness to listen impartially to both sides, to inform Jll 
ourselves of the issues involved & to divest ourselves of all f  
prejudice and preconceived ideas. Your attendance at thel 
Church of your choice can be of great help at this crucial 
moment of decision; giving you the wisdom, patience and 
impartiality that are so essential for the task.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mertzon Highway 

B.C. Coates-Pastor
Classes....................................................................10:00am
Morning Worship Service................................... 11:00am
Evening Worship Service..................................... 6:00pm
Wednesday M eeting............................................. 7:30pm

Dinner on the Ground each 1st Sunday

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
109 N. Divide Box 577 

Keith Wyatt-Pastor
Sunday School.......................................................10:00am
Morning Worship Service...................................11:00am

Young Couples Class 1st & 3rd Wed.

If liberty and equality... 
are chiefly to be found 
in democracy, they will 
be best attained when 
all persons alike share 
in the government to 
the utmost.

-Aristotle

GETHSEMANE ASSEMBLY OF GOD MISSION 
Box 278

Nick Robledo-Pastor
Sunday School...................................................... 10:00am
Worship Service........................................Friday-7:30pm

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. GillisAve. Box 458 

Gene Stark-Pastor
Sunday School......................................................... 9:45am
Morning Worship Service................................... 11:00am
Union Youth Fellowship....................................... 6:00pm
Church Training..................................................... 6:00pm
Evening Worship................................ •*................7:00pm
Sunday Evening Choir Practice........................... 7:45pm
Wednesday Prayer Service................................... 8:00pm

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Callender & Mulberry 
Billy Daniels-Pastor

Sunday School....................................................... 10:00am
Morning Worship Service................................... 11:00am

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Warner & Hackberry Box 115 

Walter L. Ford-Pastor
Sunday School.............................................. -v- • • 10:00am
Morning Worship Service • • • • ........................... 11:00am
Evening Worship Service..................................... 7:00pm
Wednesday Evening Service .............................. 7:00pm

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
McWhorter Ave. & Pelt Street 

Lea Roy Aldwell-Pastor
Morning Worship Service.................................. 10:00am

ST. LUKE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
East Street Box 129 
Charlie May-Pastor

Sunday School......................................................... 9:45am
Morning Worship Services Held on the 1st & 3rd
Sunday of each Month at 11:00am & 4:00pm.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Box 454

Dean W. Brigham-Pastor
Sunday School......................................................... 9:45am
Morning Worship Service................................... 10:30am

FIRST BAPTIST MISSION 
Rt. 1, Eldorado 

E.L. Flores-Pastor
Sunday School....................................................... 10:00am
Preaching Service................................................. 11:00am
Evening Service ....................................................6:00pm

JW ed n esd a^ra^^erv ic^^^ |^ ^^^^^7 ^ 3 0 p n ^

WEST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
South Divide Street

Morning Worship Service......................... ........ 10:30am
Evening Worship Service..................................... 6:00pm

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Highway 277 North 

Father Richard Gagnon
Saturday Mass (in English)................................... 7:00pm
Sunday Mass (in Spanish)..................................... 9:00am
Wednesday M ass................................................... 7:30pm

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
7 N. Cottonwood Box 635 

Gordon F. Garlington, Jr.-Pastor
Sunday School......................................................... 9:45am
Morning Worship Service................................... 11:00am

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rt. 1 Menard Highway 

Hugh Montgomery-Pastor ,
Worship Services each 2nd Sunday at 

10:30am & 2:00pm.
Congregational Singing on the Saturday Evening
before the Worship Service at 7:00pm.______________

j
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JUST JOGGIN’ 
ALONG! by Ed Meador

Anybody wanting to do some jogging Monday afternoon 
would have been required to use a good set of waterwings. 
It looked for a short time as if Hurricane Liza had decided 
to park right over Eldorado and a good part of Schleicher 
County. Out of curiosity, I took a turn by the highschool 
track....solid water. I’ll have to admit that there was a 
surge of desire to go tromping through all of that water, 
but then I’d have left the impression that all the marbles 
were really gone.

i S l
:

$ S -  l i t

m ninguervice
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTIN G  NEEDS

. • ?..
Ü I Í m

t That beautiful bright moon and sparkling sky Tuesday 
evening was in fine tune with the crisp atmosphere, and 

* sure left you with the impression that Old Man Winter 
must be collecting his bag of tricks and making ready to 
dump a few of them on us all in the not distant future. Just 
the right time of year to make people get a little zip in 
everything they do, along with a lot more out of living. 
Those lazy days of Summer are just about gone for good as 
far as 1976 is concerned.

Crisp winds and autumn leaves are always harbingers of 
hunting season to me. And when I think of hunting, I 
always get a chuckle out of a happening many years ago 
that involved my Dad who was county judge at the time. 
As such, he was bound to uphold the law, and that 
included hunting laws. Well, seems a couple of Dad’s 
cronies decided that they would do a little spot-lighting in 
a favorite deer pasture one evening down in the east part 
of the County. They were driving around flashing the light 

4* to and fro looking for a likely buck.
1 As the story goes, it just so happens that a game-warden 

spotted the light, placed himself in a strategic place, and 
as these two night-time nimrods trundled by in their 
pickup, he deftly stepped up into the back of the pickup, 
completely unnoticed.

You guessed it. A few minutes later a nice fat buck 
found himself in the middle of that spotlight.

Bang!
“I got him, I got him, ” the elated hunter shouted.

“ You sure did,” the game-warden calmly replied, as he 
reached for pad and pencil to start the chore of writing up 
the particulars.

Court was held next day, and I still remember the gleam 
in Dad’s eye when he would relate how much it “hurt” to 
have to pass sentence on two old friends.

So another hunting season is just around the comer, and 
it wouldn’t hurt a bit for a lot of you guys and gals who 
intend to be out in the bushes trying for one of those 
nimble flag-tails to start thinking about getting the old 
body oiled up and running good before setting out on that 
safari. Each year a lot of hunters just don’t make it back to 

* camp or home, and end up becoming the hunted. They are 
usually found....right where they dropped.

Make your mind up not to become a statistic. You may 
be surprised at how happy the wife and kids will be to have 
you around to help celebrate the coming New Year.

Eldorado Junior Varsity Eagles.(Seated L.-R.) C. Bradley, 
S. Kuykendall, L. Fanes, J. Barrons, R. Morrison, M. 
Mertz, M. Brown, P. Arispe, T. Swift. (Second Row) M. 
Nixon, S. Wilkerson, R. Adame, R. Williams, E. 
Hernandez, R. Rodriguez, D. Hill, T. Minor, U. Gonzales, 
C. Griffin.(Standing) W. Gibson, S. Short, B. Smith, J. 
Aguilar, D. Garlitz, J. Clark, M. Martinez, K. Mc
Cormack, J. Aguilar, J. Cheatham.

Eldorado Junior High Eagles. (Seated, l.-r.) B. Thomas, B. 
Gunstead, K. Whiddon, D. Engdahl, L. Brame, W. 
Powell, N. Dahlberg, D. Ray, B. Jones, J. Lloyd. (2nd 
Row) E. Montalvo, S. Wells, K. Griffin, B. Lozano,T. 
Martinez, R. Adame, E. Harris, C. Robledo, F. Fay, N. 
Robledo. (Back Row) K. McCormack, M. Wallis, K. 
Phillips, J. Cash, R. Hall, J. Tacker, J. Robledo, J. Arispe, 
T. Jackson, E. Scott, M. Griffith.

This space would not have been wasted  
i f  we had known about your v a ca tio n  
t r ip .  T e ll the Express News.

The
Consumer
A le rt

by John L. Hill 
Attorney General

AUSTIN—If you’re shop
ping for carpeting this fall, 
you’re treading into an area 
that’s filled with chances for 
misrepresentation. Our Con
sumer Protection lawyers 
advise choosing the firm you 
do business with carefully in 
order to avoid consumer 
problems.

It’s a good idea first to begin 
comparing advertisements for 
carpeting in your newspaper. 
Check the wording of the ads, 
though, because low prices at 
one store may not tell the 
whole story. Does the price 
include installation and 
padding? If not, the total price 
when these are added may be 
even more than at a store 
where they are included in the 
advertised price. This is not 
necessarily deceptive, how
ever, since some firm s 
contract out their carpet 
installation and therefore 
keep the prices separate.

Be sure that all the ads you 
are comparing show the price 
per square yard, which is the 
usual industry guide. A few 
firms may quote a price by the 
square foot, which makes their 
prices seem lower. Ask them 
to tell you what the price 
would be if converted to per 
square yard, so you will be 
able to make an accurate 
comparison.

A firm may advertise, 
“We’ll carpet three rooms for 
you with a well-known carpet 
brand for only $160, padding 
and installation included!” 
But when you investigate 
further you may find that the 
carpeting is a factory reject 
because of flaws, that the 
padding is of poor quality, and 
that the only three rooms you 
can get carpeted for that low 
price are two hallways and a 
bathroom. The salesman may 
then point out that they have a 
much better grade of carpet
ing that they can make you a 
special deal on--“and it’s only 
$12 per square yard, plus

padding and installation.”
Watch out! This is “bait and 

switch," a deceptive sales 
tactic which is against the law, 
our attorneys say. Don’t deal 
with anyone who practices 
such tactics. Instead, notify 
our Consumer Protection 
Division if you suspect “bait 
and switch.”

Another misrepresentation 
to be on guard against is a 
continous sale. If a company 
advertises a “sale price” for 
several months, that’s not 
really a sale. “Sale” carpet 
prices advertised over such a 
long time become the com
pany’s regular prices.

Check carefully, too, if you 
notice an ad for a special sale 
on “high grade” commercial 
carpeting “left over” from a 
com m ercial installa tion . 
Sometimes this may just be 
some of the company’s regular 
carpeting, and not a commer
cial remnant. In addition, 
much commercial grade 
carpeting is not of the quality 
and type a person may want 
for his or her home.

More subtle misrepresenta
tion can occur, too. A person 
shopping for carpeting should 
comparison shop to learn the 
differences in carpet fibers, 
backing, and construction. 
What one store advertises as 
“our top quality carpeting” 
may not be as good as that 
offered by another store. And 
the type of carpeting quality 
you need may depend on 
where you want it laid. If it’s in 
a room that gets heavy traffic, 
you may need a better grade in 
order to stand up to the wear 
and tear but you may be able to 
buy less expensive carpeting 
for a room that gets less 
traffic.

So, shop around before you 
make a major purchase such 
as carpeting. And be skeptical 
of prices that seem too good to 
be true-because they usually

Creative design and layouts for newsletters, booklets 
and advertisements. Fast and efficient service for all of 
your printing needs. Photocopying service also available.

Resumes 
Business Forms 
Rubber Stamps 
Catalogues 
Bulletins

Letterheads 
Advertisements 

Envelopes 
Announcements 

Business Cards
Invoices

TH E
E x p r e ss -N e w s

PHONE 853-2032
QUALITY PRINTING

n e e d s  y q u b

m m

$299 WHY PAY
W

M O N A R C H
2 - D O O R

H A R D T O P

$ 4 3 0 0 *

|S117.21* per. mo.
STK #  M N-17

Based on $299 down and $117.21 fo r 42 consecutive 
months. Selling price $4300, plus tax, title, license. APR 
11.90, interest $911.82, to ta l differed payment $5211.82.

M 03.10* per mo. * 3 8 2 7

N E W  C A P R I  I I

AN ATTRACTIVE COMPETENT 
AND ENJOYABLE CAR AT 
A RESONABLE PRICE
*Based on $299 down and $103.10 for 42

consecutive months. Selling price $3827, 
plus tax, title, & license. A.P.R. 11,90 in
terest $802.20. Total differed payment. 
$4629.20.

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN TILL NOON SATURDAY

JERRY FREDERICK
LINCOLN-MERCURY

"A n  Equal  O p p o r t u n i t y  E m p l o y e r  '

15 W. Concho Ph. 6 5 5 - 4 1 2 3

★> OCTOBER 10-16
FREEDOM of the PRESS-a MANDATE fron, HISTORY
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4DVICE FROM YOUR 
COUNTY 
4GENT
by J erry  Swift

TOXIC PLANT AND MATER
IALS MEETING

Dr. John Reagor, toxicologist 
with the Texas Diognostic Lab
oratory at College Station will 
be the speaker at a Toxic Plant 
and Materials meeting which 
will be held at the Sutton 
County 4-H Center at 2:00 
p.m., Monday. Oct. 11th. He 
will discuss the services avail
able at the diognostic labor
atories and the diognosis of 
toxic plants and materials most 
commonly encountered in the 
Edward Plateau.
Dr. John Fields, Sonora Ve

terinarian will give an intro
duction to the toxic plants and 
materials that have caused 
problems in this area. A toxic 
plant herbarium will be dis
played and discussed by Dr.
Bob Ragsdale and George Sult- 
emeier, Extension Range Spe
cialist. Management techni
ques to minimize toxic plant 
problems will be discussed by 
Dr. Robert Steger, Extension 
Rangel Specialist and Dr. Leo 
B. Merrill. Sonora Research 
Station, will moderate a panel 
discussion fo all program parti
cipants. Bob Caruthers.
Edwards Plateau S&WCD Dir
ector and Extension Range 
Committee member will serve 
as Master of Ceremonies.
Coffee drinking will start at 

1:45 p.m. at the 4-H Center 
and the program will begin 
promptly at 2:00 p.m.
All Ranchers. Oil Company 

Representatives and other 
interested people are invited to 
come.

SHEEP, LAMB MARKET 
HAS UPS, DOWNS -  Sheep 
and lamb prices have been like 
a see saw in recent months, up 
and down and now moving up 
again. A livestock marketing 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service says 
that the volatileness of the 
sheep and lamb market stems 
from a number of reasons.
First of all, mutton and Iamb 
are speciality items with a 
limited demand. Since re
tailers can only market legs 
and loins, they demand higher 
prices for mutton and lamb 
than for pork and beef. Sheep 
and lamb production is highly 
seasonal, and this causes pro
blems with packers. Also, 
lamb and mutton imports do 
not come under Meat Import 
Quota laws, so imports have 
been up.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥ ¥ ¥ ^

JAVA JUNCTION
Open 5 AM—10PM Mon—Sun

ARC WELDING SHORT

COURSE OFFERED

SCREWWORM DROPS 
SCHLEICHER COUNTY 

Livestock producers are find-, 
ing large numbers of screw- j 
worm cases all over the county. |

On September 30 Dr. Miller! 
with the Screwworm Lab at 
Mission, Tex. replied: Screw-1 
worm flies were being dropped! 
every week at the rate of 4i 
boxes per square mile or 1404 
flies per square mile. These 
drops are being made on the 
grit pattern.

The large number of screw
worm cases over the State has 
made it impossible to ‘hot spot' 
the drops. He said it was very 
important to receive samples of 
all cases. This is the only 
method they have of keeping 
up with screwworm locations. 
Please send in the samples.

Local Screwworm cases re
ported this past week:
Jimmy Powell - sheep 
Perry Bolin - cattle 
L. E. McCalla - sheep 
Walter McGregor - sheep 
Mary Davis Coupe - cattle 
Lum Davis - cattle 
Howard Derrick - cattle (8)
T. P. Robinson, Jr. - cattle 
Nick Jureck - cattle 
Robert Mayer - sheep 
Mort Mertz - cattle 
Perry Mittel - sheep 
Jim O'Harrow - cattle 
Page Brothers - cattle 
Charles Pharis - horse 
John Rae Powell - sheep 
Raymond Wilson - sheep 
Andy Nixon - sheep 
George Powell - cattle 
James Page - sheep

EARLY FIRE WARNING CAN 
SAVE LIVES

COLLEGE STATION ~  
National Fire Prevention Week 
is designated each year to 
emphasize precautions which 
can be taken to prevent injuries 
and loss of life and property 
from fire. This year Fire 
Prevention Week is Oct. 3-9, 
and homeowners are encour
aged to consider installing an 
early warning system as a fire 
safety measure.

‘A residence burns very 45 
seconds, adding up to 1,000 
per day and almost 700,000 per 
year. Nearly 7,000 persons die 
in these fires and at least 
one-fourth of the victims are 
children under 14,’ points out 
Dr. Gary Nelson, agricultural 
safety engineer with the Texas

B &  G  FEED
800 Glasscock 

Sonora
GEORGE SCHWIENING

Call us today for pasture and 
liquid feed, mineral salt, hay 
hauling, livestock hauling. 
We Will Deliver, or you can 
Pick it up.
Feeders Will Be Furnished.
Office Phone......... 387-3620
Res. Phone........... 387-2063

ELDORADO SALESMAN 
Sam Carrell 

Phone 853-2219
YOUTH PLAN 4-H WEEK 
ACTIVITIES - Youth across 
Texas are thinking up new and 
better ways to promote 4-H, 
and they are all set to go with 
National 4-H Week just around 
the corner, Oct. 3-9. 4-H
members in every county have 
planned special activities to 
promote their clubs, to tell

about 4-H and to attract new 
members. There will be poster 
contests, speakers bureaus, 
programs to civic organiza
tions, special newspaper arti
cles and supplements, awards 
programs and parades, shop
ping mall displays, and radio 
and television programs, to 
name a few.

Tractors
Equipment

a n  - A n g

3 o r d  1 ' J r a c t o r f
8 01  EAST 19 STR EET 

P H O N E  6 5 3 -2 1 2 1

n c ,
S A N  A N G E L O . TE X A S  7 6 9 0 1  

— P H O N E  6 5 3 -1 1 8 8

WE APPRECIATE ALL OF THE FORD 

EQUIPMENT WE’VE SOLD IN SCHLEICHER

COUNTY. REMEMBER, WE SERVICE WHAT 

WE SELL.
If you don’t own a Ford Tractor from San Angelo Ford Tractor, ask your neighbor 

he probably owns one.

PHONE 853-2035
SELF-SERVE COFFEE 16,«

LUNCHES SERVED 
MON-FRI 11a.m.-1:30p.m.

CALL FOR TAKE OUT 
ORDERS

WE FEATURE HOME MADE 
PIES !

“ Buy The W hole P ie  O r 
Ju s t A S lice”

Bobbie Killebrew

MODEL 6600

Agricultural Extension Serv
ice.
Since a high percentage of 

these deaths takes place while 
people are asleep, an early 
warning system can be a life 
saver, emphasizes Nelson. 
Although many different types 
of heat and smoke detectors 
are available at varying costs, 
one or two strategically placed, 
single-station smoke detectors 
can do the job. Estimates show 
that if homes were equipped 
with an early-warning fire de
tection device, between 40 and 
50 per cent of the people killed 
in home fires might be saved.

‘Most dwelling fires start by 
smoldering; that is, one of the 
first combustion products to 
originate from a house fire is 
likely to be smoke. Therefore, 
a smoke detector would appear 
to be more suitable as an 
early-warning fire detection 
device than a heat detector,’ 
notes the Texas A&M Univer
sity specialist.
Smoke detectors are self-con

tained units that can run on 
batteries or can be plugged 
into existing electrical syst 
ems. The cost averages $50 
per unit. Two types of effec
tive smoke detectors are listed 
with the U.S. Consumer Pro
duct Safety Commission: ion 
chamber detectors and photo
electric detectors.

‘In selecting a smoke detec
tor, read the label,’ says 
Nelson. ‘Reliable detectors 
will be listed with Under
writers Laboratory (UL), a 
testing lab for electrical and 
safety equipment, or with Fac
tory Mutual Underwriters

FFA HOLDS

REGULAR

MEETING

The Eldorado FFA chapter 
met in a regular business 
meeting Monday night, Oct 
4th.

Committee reports were gi
ven by the program committee 
concerning planned programs 
for the meetings, and Mike Lux 
gave a very good report on 
plans for the turkey shoot to be 
held in November. Plans are 
well underway for the details 
on the turkey shoot which will 
feature classes for any type of 
firearm. A drawing was held 
to determine the winner of the 
22 cal. rifle for selling maga
zines and Tanya Leggett won 
the rifle. Prizes were awarded 
to the high salesmen in the 
magazine selling campaign. 
Tanya Leggett was elected 
FFA Sweetheart for the 
1976-77 school year.
The program of work com

mittees were set up for the 
program of work which must 
be submitted to the area office 
by Oct 31st along with the dues 
for the Area, State and Nat
ional Associations.

Rep

(FM). This ensures that the 
system has met minimum 
standards set by the National 
Fire Protection Association.’ 
Nelson offers these buying 

tips regarding smoke detec
tors: don’t be frightened into a 
hasty purchase, get two or 
three price estimates before 
purchasing; test the units as 
you install them or request that 
the installer test units in your 
presence; request an instruc
tion booklet on operation, test
ing and maintenance; purchase 
only equipment which bears 
UL or FM labels, and under
stand the extent of the guaran
tee and who will honor it.

‘The location of fire detectors 
in the home is extremely 
important,’ emphasizes the 
specialist. A single station 
unit smoke detector installed 
outside the bedroom area on 
the ceiling or wall will provide 
basic protection for the aver
age home. If the dwelling is a 
two-story building with bed
rooms on both floors, two units 
are recommended--one outside 
each bedroom area. Ceiling 
mounted units have proven 
superior to some wall mounted 
units in equipment tests 
because smoke more readily 
enters the detection chamber.’ 

Nelson reminds homeowners 
that even though fire has been 
detected early, it can still 
endanger lives if the home 
cannot be evacuated quickly. 
Although the first choice might 
be to walk out the front door, 
this is not always possible. 
Therefore, careful considera
tion should be given to alter
nate methods of escape.

A far arc welding short course for adult farmers will be 
held Dec. 13-16 under the sponsorship of the Eldorado 
High School Vocational Agriculture Department, accord
ing to Mr Guy Whitaker, Superintendent, and Mrs Fred 
Igo, teacher of vocational agriculture.

Mr. Joel R. Barton, Jr., welding specialist with the 
Vocational Agriculture Division of the Texas Education 
Agency, and the Department of Agricultural Engineering 
at Texas A&M University, will do the instructing in the 
course. He is headquartered at Texas A&M University.

Mr Barton is a native of Glasscock County, Texas, and 
was reared on a West Texas ranch. He attended grade 
school in San Angelo and graduated from high school at 
Big Lake, Texas. He holds a B.S. degree in Animal 
Science from Texas A&M. After five years as a pilot in the 
U.S. Air Force, Mr. Barton served as an agricultural 
specialist in Texas State Hospitals and special schools. In 
addition to regular classes, he set up farm shops and gave

i instruction in farm welding and general farm repair.
Mr. Barton joined the Agricultural Education Adult 

Specialist Program as Arc Welding Specialist in October, 
W 1959. He has attended Hobart’s Welding School for 
^  instructors in Troy, Ohio, and a special school on 

hard-facing conducted by Industry personnel from 
Whittier, California.

‘Many welding short courses in various parts of the state 
have been taught by Mr. Barton and all have met with 
outstanding success,’ according to Mr. Hulan Harris, area 
supervisor of vocational agriculture, Big Spring, Texas. 
Arrangements for the adult education short course in 
welding and in other fields are made through Mr. Harris’ 
office.

The short course at Eldorado is scheduled to begin Dec. 
12th at 7:30 p.m. in the vocational agriculture building. 
Other meetings in the series of four meetings will be held 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. During the dates the 
short course is in progress, Mr. Barton will be available to 
assist farmers with individual problems and to provide 
on-the-farm instruction according to Fred Igo.

Farmers interested in attending the short course should 
write or call the superintendent of schools, ‘Mr Guy 
Whitaker, or the teacher of vocational agriculture, Mr Fed 
Igo. An entry fee of $10 will be charged. Farm Welding 
Short Course certificates will be presented to each enrollee 
who attends all the training sessions.

Mr Barton states that the short course will be adjusted 
to wishes and interests of farmers enrolled but that he 
expects to cover such subjects as safety in welding, factors 
controlled by the operation in running a bead and striking 
an arc, types of electrodes, preparation of joints, 
distortion, cutting, hard-surfacing, and pipe welding.

‘Short courses in welding, as well as in other areas, are 
now available to farmers throughout the state under a 
cooperative program between the Texas Education Agency 
and Texas A&M University,’ stated Bob Jaska, associate

There have been dramatic changes in 
agriculture during the last 60 years . . . new 

machines, new crops, new methods. But the 
real production miracle is still the American 

farmer or rancher himself —one dedicated 
individual with a willingness to take chances 

with success or failure. We are proud that when 
a man of this caliber needs long-term credit, 

he looks to his Federal Land Bank Association.

American agriculture’s 
real strength has always been 

the man and the land.

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOCIATION

of Sonora
A.E. Prugel, manager

SONORA, TEXAS 
PH. 387-2777

American Cancer Society

ANSWER
LINE

M. D. Anderson Hospital 
and Tumor Institute

A young man writes: Myprofessor, Department of Agricultural Education at Texas . , , .
A&M University, who coordinates the program for Texas father has always een an in 
A&M dependent person, very much

This cooperative program,’ states Jaska, ‘is designed to on stubborn s^ e‘ ^ e" 
make the services of specialists available to conduct short cent ^ > he has been a ing a
courses under the supervision of public schools. Such a very long tune in t e a -
program will enable teachers of vocational agriculture to rooni anc* grumbles a lo 
provide improved educational services to farm people.’ when he comes out. He says 

Specialist are available in the fields of beef cattle, farm that it s nothing but hemor- 
wiring and safety, farm electric motors, farm arc welding, rhoids and refuses to see a 
swine production, tractor maintenance, oxy-acetylene doctor—could it be more. 
welding, and pasture. ANSWERIine: Your concern

Entries are being accepted on a first contact first legitimate, but  ̂ no one can 
enrolled basis until the maximum of 16 - 20 adults are tell you just what s the matter 
enrolled for the course. until your father sees a physi-

M ^ ^ ^ m — mmmmm^ m ^  cian. You might enlist a per
son of his own age whose 
opinion he respects, to “talk 
turkey.” That means that 
your father must understand 
that he might possibly have 
a dangerous condition that 
won’t get better by itself. 
Having it checked out will give 
him peace of mind, and might 
even save his life.

not likely or usual, but has 
been known to occur. It is 
another reason why cured can
cer patients are carefully fol
lowed by their physicians.

SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
Monday, October 11th Sale Time 10 a.m.

HEREFORDS - ANGUS - CROSSBREEDS

This Special CALF & YEARLING SALE held at Producers 
Auction Company, San Angelo, Texas. Sponsored by Concho 
Hereford Association -- Texas Angus Association in 
co-operation with Producers Livestock Market.

We will have judging in ail 3 Divisions, with Trophies and 
Ribbons awarded.

The Volume Number of West Texas calves and yearlings at 
these Special Sales, as well as our regular Thursday & Friday 
Sales, have attracted Buying Power that has resulted in the 
Best Prices Obtainable on each Sale Day!

WEST TEXAS LEADING CATTLE MARKET

PRODUCERS 
Livestock Auction Co.

San Angelo, Texas
Regular Sales

Sheep Sale
Tuesday & Wednesday 
At 10 a.m.

Cattle Sale 
Thursday & Friday 

at 10a.m.

A reader asks: “ If you are 
striken with one form of can
cer, does that mean that you 
are safe from getting new can
cer, in another part of your 
body, some other time?” 
ANSWERIine: No. Unfortu
nately, having cancer does not 
protect you from a second, 
different cancer, although this 
is not a common occurrence. 
In fact, some sites of cancer 
have been associated with a 
specific second form of can
cer. For example, having had 
breast cancer, a woman may 
be more prone to developing 
cancer of the uterine lining, 
called endometrial cancer, or 

I colon cancer. Again, this is

A sports fan wants to know: 
“Is it true that the great gol
fer, Gene Littler, had cancer? 
ANSWERIine: Gene Littler &! 
an outstanding example of a 
person treated for cancer who 
returned to his normal life 
with gusto. Littler had malig
nant melanoma, a particularly 
fast-growing skin cancer, that 
can be treated best when de
tected early. In 1972, to save 
his life, he underwent radical 
surgery, the removal of many 
muscles and nerves in his arm- 
pit, shoulder and chest. Most 
people thought that he would 
never play golf again. Six 
weeks later, he began swinging 
a club and has won many pro- 
golf victories since. In 1976^j 
he was awarded the ACS Cour
age Award in a White House 
ceremony.

Do you have further 
questions? Call your 
local unit of the 
American Cancer So• 
ciety or write: Cancer 
Information Service, 
The University of 
Texas, M.D. Anderson 
Hospital & Tumor 
Institute, Texas Medi
cal Center, Houston, 
7702 5.

ELDORADO RESIDENTS RETURN 
FROM EUROPEAN EXCURSION

Mr and Mrs Howard Derrick and Mr and Mrs Mort 
Mertz of Eldorado recently made a tour, ‘Alpine 
Adventure’, to several countries in Europe. With the two 
couples were Mr and Mrs Ed Casner and Mr and Mrs Joe 
Belodueau of El Paso and over two hundred other people. 
They reported that speaking English on the tour was 
mandatory and this was very fortunate, for the Derricks 
and the Mertzs felt uneducated as they spoke only English 
while most of the people and guides speak several 
languages.

The tour left Houston and flew to Zurich, Switzerland. 
From this city they took a number of side trips to Berne 
and Lucerne and also one to the Alps which were very 
beautiful with their early snow cover. Even though Europe 
has been suffering a drouth, it was very green and 
beautiful.

A trip by motor coach was made to Innsbruck, Austria 
where it rained during their entire visit. They saw the 
Olympic ski run and also toured the ‘old town’. The 
Austrians were very friendly, and were enjoying a very 
busy tourist season, even though this was not the regular 
time for tourists.
The group arrived in Munich, Germany in time to 

celebrate ‘October Feist’. Eight to ten tents which are 
decorated depicting various themes are erected on their 
fair ground. Beer companies erect the tents where food 
and drinks are served and prizes are given for the best

decorated tent. This celebration is very similar to the New 
Braunsfels Wurst Feist. Three of the tents, each of which 
accomodates around 10,000 people, are being sent from 
Munich to the New Braunsfels fair this year. While in 
Munich they toured the city and also the Olympic grounds. 
They visited the first large meeting hall used by the Naxis, 
and their guide told them that he had known Hitler 
personally.

From Munich a side trip was made to Vienna, Austria, 
for an overnight stay. Here they saw a number of opera 
houses and many other buildings of interest. Mrs Derrick 
said that the main meat they served in this area is veal, 
however, they did have ‘oxen’ which Howard told them 
was beef!

The couples rented a Volkswagon Van and made a tour 
on their own. They said the Autobohn had no speed limit 
and most of the cars on Germany’s highways were small - 
all taxi’s were Mercedes. On their van trip they saw many 
beautiful castles, among them the one after which the 
castle of Disneyland is modeled. One of the castles had 
over 2200 rooms and required a staff of 2,000 servants.

The flight home from Germany took sixteen hours with a 
fuel stop in Scotland and a stop at Bangor, Maine, to go 
through customs. Howard and Fayedell, Madolyn and 
Mort reported a wonderful trip - truly an ‘Alpine 
Adventure’.

M V FID I E  CAS
SERVICE COMES NATURALLY!

We check your oil, clean your windows, check your * 
battery, and check your tires.

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU!

We Have Farm  & Ranch BUTANE
W holesale EXXON 
Gas & Oil Products

MOBLEY

7.AM-9.PM
E*ON

853-2619
Eldorado

Check OUR PRICES On Atlas Tires!
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★ CHRISTOVAL ★ CORNEE
A WEEKLY NEWS FORUM SERVING THE CITIZENS OF THE KNICKERBOCKER & CHRISTOVAL COMMUNITIES

R e c ljz e  G o tte n ,

MEXICAN LIVER
IV2 lbs. Liver
2 medium onions
1 - 8 oz. can tomatoes 
1 Tablespoon chili powder
3 green hot peppers 
1 cup water
Mix all ingredients in deep 
skillet and simmer over low 
heat 45 minutes.

SAUERKRAUT 
A two gallon crock holds 

about 15 pounds of Kraut. 
Choose sound, mature heads of 
cabbage.
Use: Pickling Salt 
1 lb. salt for 40 lbs. of cabbage 
or 2 teaspoons salt for 1 lb. 
cabbage.

Remove outside leaves, quar
ter heads and cut out cores. 
Slice cabbage fine, into 1/16 
inch shreds and mix with salt. 
Pack firmly in stone crocks to 
within 2 inches of top. Cover 
with cheese cloth and a plate. 
Place a weight on the plate -- 
heavy enough to make the 
brine come to the cover and 
wet the cloth . When fermen
tation begins, remove the scum 
daily and place a clean cloth 
over the cabbage.

Best temperature for quality 
Kraut is below 60 degrees, for 
about 1 month.

When fermentation has 
ceased, heat Kraut to 180 
degrees and pack in hot jars. 
Add sufficient juice or weak 
brine. 2 tablespoons salt in one 
quart water for one quart.

Process in boiling water bath, 
25 minutes for pints, 30 min
utes for quarts.
Do not make in the sign 

Virgo.
When the moon is new is the 

best time to make Kraut, pickle 
beans, corn, and green to
matoes.

SWEET AND SOUR STEW
IV2 lbs. lamb or young goat 
1 large onion, chopped fine
1 teaspoon allspice
2 tablespoons honey 
1 cup apple juice
1 cup raisins 
IV2 cups water
Cut meat into small cubes and 
boil one hour.
Add rest of ingredients and 
boil 20 minutes.

PICKLED
GREEN TOMATOES

Wash and quarter green to
matoes. Pack them raw into 
pint jars, adding to each jar 
two to three small whole pods 
of hot pepper and one quart
ered pod of bell pepper.

Make a brine of two parts 
vinegar, one part sugar, and 
one part water, and heat it 
until sugar melts.
Pour into the packed jars 

leaving a half-inch at the top. 
Put on lids and rings and 
process 15 min. in water bath.

COUNTRY WISDOM
Forecasting winter by insects. 
It will be a bad winter if: 
Hornets and yellow jackets 

build their nests heavier and 
closer to the ground than 
usual.
There are a lot of spiders. 
Three months after the first 

katydid begins “hollerin’’ the 
first killing frost will come.

When butterflies migrate 
early, winter will be early.

To everything there is a 
season, and a time to every 
purpose under the heaven: a 
time to be born, and a time to 
die: a time to plant, and a time 
to pluck up that which is 
planted. (Ecclisiastes 3:1-2)

Elizabeth Clark

CHRISTOVAL SUFFERS 

FIRST LOSS
Christoval
8 First Downs

Mozelle
4

146 Yards Rushing 237
113 Yards Passing 120
259 Total Offense 357
5/15 Passes Complete/Attempts 4/10
3/17 Punts/Average 2/40
13/137 Penalties/Yards 7/65
6/4 Fumbles/Lost 2/1

Score by Quarters

Mozelle
Christoval

14 20 12
8

12 - 58 
8 - 28

(Mozelle) Christoval traveled to Mozelle last Saturday 
and came up short on the scoreboard for the first time this 
year..... 58 - 28.

However, the Cougars displayed great courage, stamina 
and extreme maturity before the game was over. The boys 
are to be commended on a fine display of sportsmanship, 
which was not an easy task last Saturday.

Hays scored on runs of 2 yards, 1 yard, and 5 yards. 
Green scored on a 37 yard reception from Wilson. Green 
also kicked 2 PATs for a total of 8 points, Hays totaled 18 
points in the game.

PLAN TO ESCAPE, CKClfi
P L A Y L A N D  C A F E  

Specalizing in Bar-B-Q & 
Freshwater Catfish

$2.00 Plate Lunch Specials -  M-F 
For Take-Out Orders Phone 896-2414 

O P E N  D A IL Y  8 A M -9 P M
IN CHRISTOVAL

Mrs. Laura Brown, Owner_________

This i s  a hometown newspaper, and 
. people are in te r e s te d  in  your r e 

cen t i l l n e s s .  T e ll the Express 
News.

AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER!
•  You’ve seen it priced 

at much higher prices!
WHILE 75 LIST

•  The Famous 
Body exerciser

E P E D D L E R

A L L  3  U N IT S

KEG. $179 NOW *159
110 W. 3rd. 
San Angelo

The regular meeting of the 
CKCIG was held Wednesday 
night.
Lester Rogers reported that 

the ambulance was used for 
the first time to transport a 
food poison victim into San 
Angelo.
A committee was formed to 

go over an itemized bill of 
$865.28 from San Angelo 
Grinding. Those appointed 
were: Lester Rogers, Tommy 
Ball, and Garland Gaines.
A work day was set to clean 

up the building site.
A suitable place to have the 

play "Feudin'' has not been 
found. A representative will go 
before the School Board to ask 
permission to use the school 
gym.

Rep.

AMBULANCE 

CAN ROLL
A great big Thank You to 

Garland Gaines for being 
instrumental in obtaining four 
brand new Police Special Rad
ial tires, courtesy of Goodyear 
Proving Grounds, San Angelo, 
for the Christoval-Knicker- 
bocker Ambulance.

DR. ROWELL

SHORT
NOTES

Mr & Mrs Russel Turnbo and 
son Danny from Barnhart, 
visited in the home of Pauline 
Turnbo Sunday.

Mrs Merrdeth Moore of Hous
ton is visiting this week in the 
home of her parents, Mr & Mrs 
Rowland Moore.

Kina Leigh, little daughter of 
Mr & Mrs Charles Buettner, is 
in the Eldorado Hospital for 
about 10 days. Cards from her 
friends sure would cheer her 
up.

Mr Charles Wallace was 
rushed to the Shannon Hos
pital Saturday night with 
severe chest pains. He re
turned home Monday, and is 
feeling much better.

Mr John Cox of Doole made a 
business trip to Christoval 
Tuesday and was a visitor in 
the Travis Parker home.

Bud Upton placed a 2nd and 
4th in two go rounds in steer 
roping at the OS Ranch 6th 
Annual Show in Post Saturday 
and Sunday. Bud competed 
with 641 male and female 
contestants vying for a total 
prize list of $70,000.

Mr & Mrs Charles Luxton of 
Big Lake and Mrs Jewel 
Cochran of San Angelo visited 
in the home of Mr & Mrs Jay 
Chatham last weekend.

Mrs Dick Jackson of San 
Angelo spent Thursday of last 
week with Mrs T.P. Mont
gomery.

712 3rd St. 
Christoval

LADY LOVE 
Aloe Vera & Vitamin E 

Skin Care Products
SUE M cBURNETT, CONSULTANT

P.O. Box 461 
(915) 89

Mrs Gertrude Sullivan and 
daughter Jerry McNelley of 
Kermit spent last weekend 
visiting Mrs T.P. Montgomery. 
Mrs Sullivan is a former 
Christovalite.

Mrs W.C. Stafford is in St. 
John’s Hospital in San Angelo, 
but is improving.

Mr Jim McWilliams, the 
managing editor of the Express 
News, will be guest speaker at 
the Methodist Church Sunday, 
October 10th at 9 a.m. Every
one is invited to attend this 
Laymans Day Service.

Mr & Mrs Lester Rogers had 
their daughter and family, Mr 
& Mrs Ron Copeland, of 
Odessa visiting in their home 
this week.

Mrs T.P. Montgomery spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs 
J.M. Livingston of Junction, 
out on the Circle L Ranch.

Ann Green was in Dallas 
Sept.30 - Oct.2 for a state sales 
meeting for Lady Love Cosme
tics. She has been promoted 
by the company to District 
Marketing Director for the San 
Angelo area.
At the sales meeting, many 

interesting workshops were 
given including one on Christ
mas packaging and gifts.$ 
Sue McBurnett received a 

silver goblet for over $1.000 in 
sales for the month of July.

Ph.

EL CONCHO STUDY CLUB 
The El Concho Study Club 

will hold a meeting Monday, 
October 11th at 2:30 at the 
Anson Club House

Name Calling— C(l\Ux ¿ASK!
We live in a time when children hear all sorts of name 

calling -- sometimes on a national level, or in high places. 
What do you do when your child comes in with, “ Jack 
called me a bad name.”

Mother says, “ What did you do about it?’’
The mother usually asks what he was called, calls the 

mother of the accused, etc. There has been life-time 
friendships broken over this kind of thing, only proving 
how immature adults can be. Instead of making it your 
problem, turn it back where it belongs -- to the guilty. Tell 
your child that the name-caller has a problem. Try to help 
him. You might be able to help by simply stating that, 
“ You have a problem, don’t you.’’ Then walk off. Now if 
you provoked the remark, you should think about how 
important friends are and some how let him know you are 
sorry you provoked him. But, he still has the problem, as 
we all do, on how to handle himself under anger.

We should all respond to false accusations by stating, 
“ You have a problem, there, friend. I’m sorry!’’

What a difference it would make in friendships! 
Sometimes it carries a wallop harder than a nose smasher.

If you have a questioner, and a question that needs an 
answer that you don’t have, send it in and we will give a 
try at helping you in the following issues of this paper. 
Write to ASK, Vi The Eldorado Express News, Box 782.

by Childrens’ Editor

OBITUARIES

LUCILLE WILLIAMS
A funeral was held in the 

Christoval Baptist Church last 
Thursday for Miss Bernice 
Lucile Williams, age 80.
She was born October 30, 

1895, and came to Christoval in 
1900 at the age of 5, with her 
parents. She lived at the home 
place until about five years 
age. She was a Charter Mem

ber of the Eastern Star Chapter 
No. 761.

Survivors include two 
brothers; Tom Z. Williams of 
Trinidad, Colo., and Walter J. 
Williams of Waco; and one 
sister, Charlene Kirk of 
Christoval.

The Ladies of Christoval held 
dinner at the Church Thursday 
for the Williams family.

UNITED METHODIST 
WOMEN

WOMEN’S
Auxiliary

All ladies of the Christoval- 
Knickerbocker area are invited 
to attend the Auxiliary meeting 
Saturday. Oct. 11th at 2 p.m. in 
the home of Elizabeth Clark in 
Christoval. Let’s support our 
fire department. Bring your 
good ideas with you.

The leader of the study will be
Maude Gaston. The president »;« ......................... *‘*‘

The United Methodist 
Women met Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
to start their study on “The 
Holy Spirit” . This study will be 
given each 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of the m.onth from 2 until 3 or 
3:30. You are invited to attend.

is Mrs L. Vick, 
basement of 
Church.

We meet in the ¡Î; 
the Methodist $4

GIVES PROGRAM
Dr. Chester Rowell of ASU 

presented a very interesting 
program about plants on the 
Head of the River Ranch. 
Approximately fifty people en
joyed his breathtaking colorful 
slides. Mr and Mrs Ford 
Boulware were special guests 
of The El Concho Study Club. 
Homemade pie and coffee 
were served following the pro
gram.

FIRE DEPT. |j

ANNOUNCES |  
SESSION |

Fire Chief Travis Parker re- {Ij
minds us that this is Fire ft;v.

Prevention Week. The Train- I;!; 
ing Session will be held on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Fire ft;

From there it will K;
55

D I V I D E  C A B L E
CORPORATION

Please use the following telephone 
numbers to call fo r service:

ELDORADO, (direct line) 
24 hr. service

SONORA, 8:AM-5:PM
Department.
move on to the low water •!;! 
crossing for training in hose jjlj- 
handling and filling of the % 
truck. All Firefighters are ft! 
urged to attend. ft*

853-28041

387-33441 
or ft

387-3616 8

ART WORKSHOP 

MEETING
The Art Workshop is meeting 

each Thursday at 2 p.m. in the 
basement of the Methodist 
Church. We have oil, pastel, 
and acrylic painting going on. 
This Thursday, Oct. 7th, we 
meet at the Methodist Church 
at 10 a.m. and go to Lola 
Browns for a sketching and 
drawing party. Bring a lunch 
and join the party on the River.
If it is too muddy or wet, we 
will meet in the basement of 
the Methodist Church at 2 p.m.

Estops 
happening

without advertising
Stop telling people what’s 
new and where to buy it 
and you stop selling.
Buying and selling is what our econ
omy is all about. Advertising 
motivates people to buy.

INVEST IN YOUR BUSINESS’S IMAGE!

The
EXPRESS NEWS

ELDORADO CHANNELS ONLY 

2 K C T V -8  CBS San Angelo
KACB—3 NBC San Angelo
KMOL—4 NBC San Antonio®

, , i „ ________________________________!•>

aCom m unity news § weather 
___________________ /KIXY m usic j:

KSAT-12 ABC San A n to n io |

Everett Ogburn, manager
iVLVwVaVA'i

The Eldorado EXPRESS NEWS is interested in the 
activ ities of YOUR Church, club, or organization. 
A ll you need is a phone call to the EXPRESS 
NEWS and your activ ity  w ill be in your HOME
TOWN Newspaper.

SAFETY CORNER Expect the 
Unexpected«

Riding a bike on a public road is hazardous, but. expecting 
the unusual can avoid many accidents. For example, expect:
•  Doors of parked cars to open in your path.

(Allow 3 ft. or more space when passing.)
•  Cars to cut in front of you and make a right turn at the 

next corner. (Slow down and avoid a cut off.)
•  To be squeezed to the right as vehicles pass.

(Look ahead for a place to go if squeezed.)
® Some drivers of cars, buses, or trucks to be hostile.

(Don't demand your rights. They could be your "last rites.")

Here’s a good 
neighbor 
for life

PAUL BEAN
2411 W. Ave, N. SAN ANGELO 

653-0333 If busy dial 653-3587

A GOOD man to see for all 
your family life insurance. 
He can provide you with a 
State Farm life policy de
signed to fit your needs 
exactly. And with his spe
cial training and experi
ence, he’s qualified to help 
you get what you want out 
of life.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm la there.

«TATI FARM

IMSURANCI

STATE FARM LIFE
IN S U R A N C E  COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
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by Nancy Lester

AROUND
THE

HOUSE

and

OTHER

PLACES

County Extension Agent 
Home Economics

b s SHUGART COUPON =5
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

WESTERN AUTO 
133 M AIN ST

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

NOTE: This is fifth in a seven-part series 
dealing with home painting. This story 
discusses how to select paint for the inside of the 
house.

Before buying paint for home interiors, 
consider five factors -- kind and condition of 
surface, use of room, types of paint available 
and their characteristics, amout of paint needed 
and color you want.

Also, remember that of the variety of paint on 
the market, each has specific uses, characteris
tics and qualities.

Select paint from a reputable manufacturer 
and a reputable dealer.

Follow manufacturer’s directions for maxi
mum paint performance. Information about use, 
characteristics, care and application are found 
on the paint can label.

KIND AND CONDITION OF SURFACES
Different surfaces represent different painting 

problems. For example, cement and plaster are 
alkaline and may cuase hot spots or burn some 
paints. Also, moisture seeps through masonry. 
Metal corrodes and rusts unless protected with a 
primer. To avoid disappointing results, choose 
paint made for the specific surface you want to 
paint.

USE OF ROOMS

Kitchens, bathrooms, utility rooms and hall
ways require more scrubbing than other areas 
because of their heavy use. A living room 
receives less punishing wear. Select paint for a 
room according to the room’s use.

PAINT CHARACTERISTICS

No single best, all-purpose paint exists. Each 
type has virtues and limitations. Select a paint 
with characteristics to fit the job. Some things to 
consider about a paint are:

--ability to give a smooth, even appearance 
that can be retouched

- washability, for areas which will be 
scrubbed often

--resistance to water spotting, especially 
important around sinks and bathtubs 

--drying time
--serviceability, usually two to three years’ 

wear under normal use
--excellent adhesion to all normal surfaces 
-self-priming characteristic

Another factor to consider along with charac
teristics to fit a particular job is the type of paint 
you want to work with.

Of the many kinds available, latex (water- 
base paints) and alkyd (oil-base paints). Each 
has its own set of desirable features.

Choose latex, water-base paint if you want a 
paint that is easy to apply, touch up and clean up 
after painting, quick drying and non-flammable. 
Water-base paint comes in semigloss (medium 
shine) and flat (no shine).

* * * * * * *  7  7  T  h/  A S K  \
M. About Our

Í  m m  *
**8 X  10/

V O F F F B
* * * * *

E x t r a  c h a r g e

f o r
G R O U P S

Choose an alkyd, oil-base paint if you want a 
paint that is easy to apply, tough*to chip or mar, 
can be scrubbed, does the best job of covering 
wall imperfections, covers the most area per 
gallon, and is low in cost and high in 
performance.

Oil-base paint comes in gloss (high shine), 
semigloss, eggshell (low shine), and flat.

HOW MUCH PAINT TO BUY

The dealer will need to know length and width 
of the room, ceiling height, number of doors and 
windows, everything you plan to paint, and how 
many coats to paint.

Buy enough to complete the job, especially if 
you are having the colors mixed -  the second 
mixing may not match exactly.

Rely on the dealer to help decide how much 
paint you need -- whether you use one or more 
coats depends on the type and color of paint you 
are covering.

COLOR

Select colors you enjoy that will enhance the 
home’s decor, and remember to view paint chips 
(samples) in the same kind of light as your
home’s.

The following guide may be helpful in
selecting colors:

-use light colors in small rooms to give 
impression of larger size

-use warm reds, yellows in windowless or 
northeast rooms

-use soft greens, grays or blues as 
background colors in sunny rooms, southern and 
southwest rooms

-paint trim to match wall color to make 
small rooms seem larger

-continue color flow through the house, 
using harmonious colors in adjoining rooms, 
consider building color scheme around an object 
that pleases you

-m ix warm and cool colors in each room 
-paint high ceilings a deeper color than 

Walls for a ‘ lower’ effect
- emphasize horizontal lines in high-ceiling 

rooms
-don’t use too many colors or all-neutral 

colors in a room
--select a lighter color of paint than you 

desire for the final result, because color in a 
large area looks more intense than on a sample 
chip

--blue, violet, green are cool colors that give 
a restful feeling

--reds, pinks, yellow, oranges and yellow- 
green are warm colors that are stimulating and
exciting.

Methodist Bishop 

Installed Sunday

NEXT WEEK: 
painting.

Preparing home interior for

Bishop J. Chess Lovern

Clergy and laity representing 
the Hispanic, black and Anglo 
cultures in the San Antonio 
area of the United Methodist 
Chruch participated in installa
tion ceremonies for the new 
resident Bishop J. Chess Lo
vern Sunday night.
The bilingual service was 

conducted at Travis Park Uni
ted Methodist Church where 
more than 1,700 United Meth
odists witness the first installa
tion of a San Antonio bishop in 
12 years.

Bishop Lovern, elected to the 
episcopacy in July and assign
ed as resident bishop Sept. 1, 
will be bishop for both the Rio 
Grande and the Southwest 
Texas Conferences, encompas
sing 70 counties and about 
126,000 United Methodists.

Prior to his election, Bishop 
Lovern was pastor of Boston 
Avenue United Methodist 
Church in Tulsa, Okla.

Sure, we’ re in te r 
ested . T e ll the 
Express News.

¡ f i  Tf% i p

FO LG ER ’S 
COFFEE
F irst 1 lb. Can

$JB9

Van Camp’s 
6/2 O Z .  TUNA 49Í

Del Monte
303 Cut Green Beans ?9Ccans

4 6 oz. Pineapple-Grapefruit

Dankworth
CURED HAM

Half or Whole

89{lb.
O C T O B E R 7 1 6  IS  N A TIO N A L

NLACAROA/
W EEK W

F A M O U S

Railroad Regulator
W it h  C a l e n d a r  D a t e  H a n d

^ 3 1  D a y  
K e y  W i n d

^ S t r i k e s  H o u r  
a n d  H a l f - h o u r

^ H a r id w o o d  C a s e  
w i t h  A t t r a c t i v e  
S p u n  G o l d  Dia l

^ L a r g e  2 7 "  S iz e

THE PEDDLER
110 W .  3i i  i » A  Irv im g  ( I  A v e .  L

SOCIAL SECURITY NEWS
Everyone getting supplemental security 

income payments (SSI) got a leaflet with 
their October checks about some of the 
kinds of things that have to be reported to 
social security.

The leaflet, called, ‘’has anything hap
pened?’ is not intended to be a complete 
listing of things that must be reported, but 
it does lit the types of things we’ve found 
are most often not reported such as a move 
or change of address, change in Income, 
marriage, divorce, separation. We hope 
the leaflet will help us get your check 
mailed to you at the right address and in 
the right amount.

The law requires the Social Security 
Administration to review every SSI case 
once a year to make sure that people 
getting SSI checks are still eligible, are 
being paid the correct amount, and get 
their checks on time.

If you are getting SSI checks, you should 
report any change that could affect your 
payment amount as soon as possible.
Don’t wait until we get in touch with you 
for the annual review of your elgibility. If 
you don’t report promptly, you could have 
to pay back any overpayment plus a 
penalty. Or, you could be missing out on 
money due you now if a change in 
circumstances makes you eligible for a 
bigger check.

Because SSI payments to people 65 or 
over, blind, or disabled are based on need, 
almost any changes in circumstances could 
affect eligibility or the amount of a peron’s 
check.

Changes in living arrangements that last 
for a full calendar month may affect your 
monthly payments. If you move in with a 
relative or friend, for example, your 
payment may be affected. If you go into a 
nursing home or other public institution 
where most of your support is paid for with 
public funds, the amount of you SSI check 
would also be affected.

When you report a change in your 
circumstances, we generally redetermine 
your eligibility for payments at that time, 
and your case will not be scheduled for 
review for another year. Reports can be 
made by mail, by phone, or in person to 
any social security office.

A more complete listing of the items you 
should report is provided in the social 
security booklet, ‘Important Information 
About Your Supplemental Security Income 
Payments’. If you don’t have a copy, call 
949-4608 and we’ll send you one.

QUESTION: My property was assessed 
a few months ago and the market value of 
my home was listed as $24,000. Will this 
affect my eligibility for SSI payments?

ANSWER: Under the supplemental se
curity income law, your home is not 
counted in determining your resources if it 
has a market value of $25,000 or less 
($35,000 or less in Alaska and Hawaii).

The ELDORADO EXPRESS NEWS is  very  
in terested  in the a c t iv ity  o f  YOUR 
Church, clu b , or organ ization . A ll  
you need is  a phone c a l l  to the 
EXPRESS NEWS and your a c t iv it y  w ill  
be in your HOMETOWN Newspaper. C all 
853-2032 to report your so c ia l event.

^  7tevc
1 l a n t T

This Friday, Oct. 8, there will be a program in Yeast 
Breads at the Food Stamp Office downtown. This program 
is open to the public. There is no charge. It starts at 10:00
a.m. ,.

On Tuesday, Oct. 12, we will have a program on making 
buttonholes and putting in zippers. This meeting will be 
held at the Memorial Building and will start at .10:00 a.m.
The program is free of charge and is open to the public.

The Young Homemakers Home Demonstration Club will 
have a coffee for anyone wishing to learn more aout Home 
Demonstration Clubs on Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1976 at the 
Memorial Building. Mrs Susan Stark will present the 
program. All homemakers in this county are invited to 
attend.

The Home Demonstration Club Council will meet at the 
Country Store in the Reynolds Community at 1:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 14, 1976.

Ted L. Fisher, an extension Horticulturist, sent out the 
following information on pyracantha berries, along with a 
recipe for jelly. I haven’t tried the recipe yet, but I thought 
you might be interested in the information.

The pyracantha has a long and famous history of 
beautifying fall landscapes with its heavy stems of bright 
red berries. The pyracantha is well-known and 
widely-used landscape plant for Texas. Some people like 
it, others do not. Granted, it is thorny, has outrageous 
growth habits, but in the fall when its branches are laden 
with a heavy coat of colorful red berries, it would be hard 'ss 
to deny it to a place in the landscape.

One of the myths of the pyracantha is that the berries 
are poisonous. If you’ve ever watched the birds feast on a 
branch of pyracantha berries, perhaps you have wondered 
if they were indeed posionous.

The fact is, pyracantha berries are entirely edible and 
there is at least one recipe I’ve discovered for pyracantha 
jelly. Since I first included the recipe in my column back 
in 1972, I have had repeated requests to reprint it each 
year about this time.

So, if you have a surplus of pyracantha berries this fall, 
and would just as soon the birds did not rob you of all of 
them, you might enjoy the taste of pyracantha jelly. I’ve 
samplied it before and found it quite tasty; much like apple 
jelly in appearance and flavor. Here it is for you aspiring 
cooks:

PYRACANTHA JELLY

0Pontiac (Bonneville
A rigv) generation of Full S ize  cars..

Pontiac Bonneville for 1977 offers you a way to 
make driving special again in the Wide-Track trad
ition. Bonneville features Radial Tuned Suspension, 
radial steel-belted tires, firm shocks, power steer
ing, Turbo-Hydra-matic transmission and power 
front disc brakes. The inside makes driving special, 
too. You get comfortable seats in rich 
fabrics and thick plush cut pile carpetinq.
Test drive a Pontiac Bonneville Broug
ham if you’re tired of just plain driving.

"HOME OF THE GREAT ONES"
Ken Braden Motors, Inc. 

IH-10 at Hwy. 277
SONORA, Texas Phone 387—2529

To extract the juice, boil Vi pound of berries in V* cup of 
water for one minute. Strain the juice through clean cloth. 
To one cup juice add one teaspoon lemon juice and V2 

package powdered pectin. Bring it to hard boil; add V* cup 
sugar and continue rolling boil 1 Vi minutes, stirring 
constantly. Pour into hot. sterilized jars.

Also a hobby greenhouse association has been formed. 
This association was formed for the purpose of assisting 
gardners with their greenhouse gardening problems with 
particular emphasis in the area of greenhouse systems. 
For more details write to Mary Sanderson, Hobby 
Greenhouse Association, Box 695-F, Wallingford, CT

~  'S S S k i  = *
FOR THE CANDIDATES OF YOUR CHOICE

t u e s .Xnov.2

Dr. Weldon Gibson signs the Schleicher County Museum register 
as Mrs Gibson and Charles L. [Jack] Meador look on. Gibson and 
Meador, former Bailey Ranch residents in their youth, were 
recent visitors in Eldorado. Gibson is current Executive Vice 
President of Stanford Research Institute of Menlo Park, 
California. Meador is a building contractor in the Dallas area.

4-H And FHA 
Food Show 

Planned
A Meeting was held to plan 

the 4-H and FHA Food Show 
on Tuesday, Sept. 28th, in the 
Memorial Building. This food 
show, which is held along with 
the stock show, will be held on

Jan. 15, 1977. There will be 
five separate divisions. These 
divisions will be: candy, cakes, 
pies, bread and cookies.
More information will be sent 

out about the show later.
Rep

N A TIO N A L  

O CT. 3 -9
WORK AT YOUR JOB - NOT AT YOUR HAIRSTYLE

As today’s working woman 
steps up in position and enjoys 
more responsibility on-the-job, 
she’s got to look the part. That 
means being well-groomed 
with a neat,professional ap
pearance.
Starting at the top, any wo

man who works needs an 
‘easy-care’ hairstyle that can 
be combed into shape quickly 
each morning and will stay 
neat throughout the eight hour 
day. That requires clean, 
well-cut hair in good, healthy 
condition.

Expert advice
Use a mild, pH-balanced 

shampoo like the Suave Floral 
shampoos to cleanse hair tho

roughly and help promote a 
healthy-looking shine.
Give hair a post-shampoo 

rinse or conditioning treat to 
aid its combability and help 
remove tangles. Save time by 
doing this step in the shower, 
following the shampoo and 
overall personal cleansing rou
tine.

For fast setting, use the 
convenient hair care applia
nces such as heat rollers and 
curling wands. Make sure hair 
is conditioned first to add an 
extra layer of protection be
tween heat and hair. Always 
turn heat dial to the lowest 
setting.
As an alternative, try a show

er set and let the steam form a 
curly shape, after hair is first 
wound up on rollers. Or get a 
curly perm that does away with 
setting and gives added power 
or body to any style.

Keep in mind that short hair 
makes for shorter work. A neat 
little cap can be very con
venient to merely ‘blow’n go’ 
after the shampoo. Or settle 
for a blunt cut, chin-length 
style that always looks smart.

To get your hair in shape, 
visit a professional beauty 
salon for a precision cut that 
can be blown dry easily, advise 
the hair care experts at Helene 
Curtis.

Then, follow these time

saving tips for maintaining the 
style between salon visits:
Shampoo frequently to re

move dirt and pollutants that 
tend to dull hair’s glossy 
luster.

Refresher space
Reserve space in the office 

desk for some ‘beauty re
freshers’ like hair spray, curl 
clips, a comb or brush and 
other grooming aids. They can 
come in handy for freshening 
up before a meeting with the 
boss or a new client.
Once hair is in shape, just 

remember to keep a smile on 
your face and it’s sure to help 
get an important raise or 
promotion.

THESE HELPFUL TIPS  BROUGHT TO YOU BY YOUR 
ELDORADO BEAUTY SHOPS

Helen’s Hair Fashions
Doris Ave.

For Appointment Call 853-2836

Johnnie Harris
202 Dixie

For Appointment Call 853-2983 
Between 8 a.m. &  5 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri.

Lena’s Hair Styles
212 North St.

For Appointment Call 853-2993

Rene’s Beauty Shop
For Appointment Call 853-2747

Beauty Barn
Lola Rodriguez 

West at Murchison 
For Appointment Call 
853-2893 or 853-2174 

Open Mon.-Fri.

Mary’s Beauty Shop
122 N. Divide

Tooter’s Beauty Shop
Tooter Dunham & Peggy Whitten 

403 Field St.
For Appointment Call 853-2798 

Tues.-Fri. 9-5
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KENT’S 
AUTOMOTIVE

712 N. Divide, Eldorado

PARTS & REPAIR!
D elco . . . .M otorcraft  

PHONE 8 5 3 -2 7 3 3

home front 
cont’d

Mr and Mrs Gene W. Wil
liams had visitors over the 
weekend. They were Mr and 

f J Mrs Bobby Hammlett of Lafay
ette, La. They visited for the 
week and commented on how 
nice and friendly Eldoradoans 
were. They thanked Granvill 
for letting Nell off and shopped 
at McCalla’s while they were 
here.

The Butch Jarretts had out of 
town guests this week. Mrs 
L.I. Dean, mother of Mrs 
Jarrett visited from Kingsland, 
Texas, and Mr & Mrs W.L. 
Davis of Gardendale, Texas.

Mrs Jo Ed Hill spent the 
weekend with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs 
Mac Goforth, in Dallas

Mr and Mrs August Roden 
and family have moved to 
Jacksboro, Texas, where he 
has been assigned Assistant 
Production Foreman with a 
major oil company. Friends 
wishing to correspond with the 
Rodens may use the followng 
address: Box 57, Jacksboro, 
Texas 76056.

The Eldorado Firemen pur
chased two new nozzles with 
the proceeds from the recent 
raffle on a gun and shells.

Mrs Billie Jones visited her 
daughter, Vickie, and her sis
ter, Mrs Gilbert Jackson, in Ft 
Worth last weekend. Vickie 
underwent a tonsillectomy 
while Mrs Jones was in Ft 
Worth and is reported doing 
well. Vickie is spending a few 
days with her aunt, Mrs Gil
bert Jack while recuperating.

REMINDS YOU to O rder your 

HOMECOMING MUM

From  the C heerleaders 

Today!

Hom ecom ing:

Oct. 15th

A gainst Robert Lee
ONE GROUP OF PLACE MATS '/2 PRICE. 

NAPKIN RINGS 4 for 50 cents.
REG. $3.25 VALUE

( OBITUARIES
M. L. WADE

M. L. ‘Bubba’ Wade, age 45, 
died Sept 22, 1976, at Llano 
Hospital, Llano. Texas. 
Funeral services were held 
Sept 24, 2976 at Waldrope 
Funeral Home with burial at 
Tow Cemetary, Tow, Texas. 

Mr Wade was born Oct 24, 
1930 in Bangs, Texas. He was 
married to Robbie Carter in 
Jan 1963 at Marble Falls,

Texas. He was a carpenter and 
also served in the Air Force 
during the Korean War and 
was a member of the Baptist 
Church. He was formerly from 
Eldorado.

Survivors include his wife of 
Tow and one son, Michael Lee 
of Tow; one stepson, Robert 
Hillhouse of Andrews AFB, 
Maryland; and one brother L. 
B. Wade of Leander.

PALMER WEST

NOTES OF HUMOR

Junction FCHF District Meeting, Palmer 
volunteered to demonstrate the use of a 
diving suit. Palmer chose not to cooperate, 
giving great concern. He was brought up 
soaking wet fully clothed in his new 
Eldorado Fire Department uniform. Great 
concern was not all Blanche had for him!

At the Sonora District HCFA meeting, 
Palmer was to speak at the banquet. The 
little man with the loud voice could not be 
heard for the newspaper rattling and 
audience conversation, just as planned by 
the Sonora Department.

The Wests went to Brenham for a 
District Meeting without making room 
reservations. Chief H. D. ‘Smitty’ Smith 
and his wife, Joyce, invited them to share 
their double room. Joyce made Blanche 
feel at ease by remarking that when they 
were younger they would make a curtain 
between beds. Now all they had to do was 
take off their bifocals.

Past President Norvall Terry who stands 
very tall called Palmer ‘Dad’ for many 
years. It began when Norvall was asked by 
a cute little waitress if he would like a beer. 
He turned and looked down at Palmer and 
said, ‘Dad, can I have a beer?’ Palmer 
replied, ‘’yes, son’. The waitress was 
puzzled by the long and the short of the 
matter. The men remained father and son.

DAVIS
FINA

Supreme - 59.9 Regular - 56.9 

Unleaded - 58.9

FINA PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, FIRESTONE TIRES 
& BATTERIES, A. C. DELCO ACCESSORIES, ALL 
MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL.

MINOR TUNE-UPS, ALL SIZE FLATS FIXED
HWY 2 7 7  &  2 9

7:a.m.-9:p.m. E L D O R A D O  7:a.m.-8:p.m. 
Monday-Friday CLOSED SUNDAY Saturday

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE SERVICE STATION

HILL COUNTRY FIREMEN 
PAY TR IB U TE  TO

THE LATE PALMER W EST
★  ★  ★  ★

The Hill Country Firemen’s Associa
tion held its semi-annual meeting in 
Sonora last Saturday, October 2nd. The 
meeting was attended by numerous 
Eldoradoans including Blanche West, 
Louise Radle, Bill Radle, Jr., Mr and 
Mrs Fred Riley, Shirley Blakeway, 
David Blakeway, Walter Powell, Jr., 
Jonnette Powel, Luther Dunham, Sam 
and Peggy Whitten were among those 
registered.

A eulogy to Palmer West was given 
by Bill Zorn of Del Rio and Cullen 
Luttrell of Sonora.

Lum Davis was awarded a Life Time 
Membership for Past Presidents of the 
Association.

The following is the text of the Cullen 
Luttrell eulogy to Eldorado’s Palmer 
West.
As a young man, Palmer West was 

interested in beginning a volunteer Fire 
Department in Eldorado. Throughout his 
many years his interest never waned, not 
only on the local level, but the district, 
Southwest, state and international levels, 
as well.

On July 15, 1939, Palmer brought 
together some men to organize the 
Eldorado Volunteer Fire Department. 
There were named seven charter mem
bers: Jack Kerr, Jimmie West, Ben L. 
Isaacs, Jr., Tommie Barrow, L.T. Barber, 
Robert Isaacs and Palmer West, who was 
named as Chief. Chief West held the 
respected position until his retirement 27 
years later. At this, the first meeting of the 
newly organized group, Chief West and 
Assistant Chief Jack Kerr were selected to 
attend the first Firemen’s Short Course at 
College Station (Aggies then; Maggies 
now). Truly Eldorado was well on its way 
to having an efficient Volunteer Depart
ment, but there were many things the 
Department just beginning needed some 
help on and Chief Chases W. Taylor of 
Sonora, as well as others, was instrumental 
in the organization.

Everyone knows how important a Vol
unteer Fire Department is to the com
munity and that the men take their jobs 
very seriously. Exactly one year later, July 
15, 1940, seven serious young men (6 from 
Eldorado and 1 from Sonora) began the 
trek in Jimmie West’s car to College. 
Station for the Firemen’s Short Course. 
The wives were proud of their men who 
would develop the skills of top notch fire 
fighters. The men attended the course and 
did so well that they rewarded themselves 
by coming home via Galveston. All was 
well and the little women at home were 
patiently awaiting their arrival when things 
went awry in Boerne, Texas with a major 
breakdown. Five of the men, fearing for 
their well being at home, began using that 
wonder appendage, the thumb, while Chief 
West and Lewis Whitten preferred to wait 
for a ride with someone they knew called 
Mrs Palmer West, Blanche. Blanche and 
her sister-in-law, Mrs Jimmie West, 
bravely set off in the night to make the 
daring rescue. They arrived to find Chief 
West and Lewis Whitten sitting on the 
curb. Mrs Jimmie West was greatly 
concerned as to the whereabouts of her 
husband. There was no need to worry. His 
good looks had gotten him as far as Sonora 
where they picked him up on the return 
trip to Eldorado. Perhaps this little story 
has something to do with the Ladies 
Auxiliary—If you can’t lick ’em, join ’em!

At the November 18, 1940 meeting, the 
main and rather urgent topic was the 
building of a Fire Station. Chief Palmer 
West kept complete hand written records 
of each meeting and all drills of the 
Volunteer Fire Department for over 25 
years.

The first piece of equipment the Eldo
rado Department purchased was a Ford 
truck with a Seagraves 500 GPM pump. 
Chief West along with Bob McWhorter and 
E. C. ‘Pete’ Peters went to Anderson, 
Indiana, to pick up the truck (they 
encountered several difficulties, the main 
one being the Mississippi Bridge which 
was under construction making it very 
narrow and nerve wracking to drive a truck 
through). The men did well and brought 
the shiny new truck to Eldorado without 
mishap. The first test of the truck was 
made at the Concho River crossing in 
Christoval. It was a success and Eldorado 
now had an ‘uptown’ Fire Department. 
This same Ford truck from Indiana led the 
funeral procession of Chief West on 
August 26, 1976.

Chief West attended the first Hill 
Country Firemen’s Association (HCFA) 
District meeting in Eden, Texas, in August 
of 1939. February 11, 1947, in Menard, 
Chief West was advanced to President of 
the HCFA.

In June of 1955, Chief West attended the 
first State Firemen’s and Fire Marshal’s 
Association (SF&FM Ass’n) meeting in 
Dallas. He was the starter for the pumper 
races for the first time in Dallas and 
continued to do so for 19 years, starting 
them the last time in 1974 at Galveston.

Chief West was well known in pumper 
racing circles and was affectionately known 
as the little man with the loud voice. His 
cadence for starting races was one of the 
finest known the state over. It was:

Are you ready team?
Are you ready judges?
Get your hands in the air,
On your mark,
Get set,
BANG!

The Rosenberg team felt that Chief 
West’s cadence and starting gun was good 
luck. It seems they were absolutely correct 
because they won the State Races and even 
went to Portland, Oregon to compete and 
won. To this day they have in their trophy 
case the shell casings from the Chief’s gun 
when he started the state races.

Chief West campaigned avidly for W. E. 
‘Bill’ Zorn of Del Rio for 4th Vice President 
in 1959. Chief Zorn was elected. The next 
year Chief West ran for the same office 
with the backing of the HCFA, Ladies 
Auxiliary and others. He was elected as 
4th Vice-President in Fort Worth. The 
President at that time was Paul Conlin of 
Luling, Texas.

In the 1960‘s, Eldorado hosted the 
District meeting of the HCFA. Chief West, 
already with a new idea, had six small 
girls, to help with the event. He made 
them a connection with a garden hose and 
a very small nozzle. They were Little 
Leaguers of pumping teams and were very 
cute in their uniforms and a big hit with the 
HCFA.

In 1963, after a bit of suggestion from his 
wife, Blanche, Chief West organized a 
women’s pumper team with only days to go 
before the races at the State Fair of Texas. 
He ‘whipped’ them into shape in a 
remarkably short length of time and the 
women won second place.

Chief West was installed as President of 
the SF&FM’s ' Ass‘n in 1963 in San 
Antonio. As all husbands are wont to do at 
times, Palmer let Blanche wash her hair 
and as soon as it was dripping wet he 
changed his mind about not going any
where that night. He felt he should go pay 
his respects to some of his fellow-firemen 
and he did until 2:00 A.M. Garland 
Fulbright announced at the next morning 
meeting that Palmer had made it just fine 
across the hotel lobby on his hands and 
knees, but that he almost got his fingers 
caught in the elevator doors. All was well 
and good, but Blanche being proud of 
Palmer’s election to the Presidency had 
called many of his relatives and friends to 
attend the meeting. Needless to say, 
paying respects until 2:00 A.M. has its 
repercussions.

Surely the most memorable meeting to

Chief West and Blanche was in June of 
1964 at the SF&FM‘s Ass‘n (Guy Harbert 
was Fire Marshal of the City of Dallas and 
Hal Hood was Fire Marshal for Dallas 
County and the Fire Chief of Dallas was C. 
N. Penn) meeting in Dallas. His many, 
many friends, relatives, fire department 
and auxiliary members made special 
attempts to be there. He received many 
gifts and good wishes and all were greatly 
appreciated.

When the SF&FM‘s Ass‘n does some
thing they spare nothing and put on quite a 
show as witnessed by Chief West and 
Blanche. J. H. Dunlop, Fire Marshal of 
Arlington, took Palmer and Blanche by 
helicopter to Six Flags Over Texas. They 
had placed two trucks pumping a cross 
stream of water. The sunshine on the 
water made a beautiful double rainbow 
effect. The huge marque read ‘Welcome 
SF & FM‘sAss’n President Palmer West’ 
and the red carpet was rolled out for their 
descent from the helicopter. Even with all 
the special effects, the Chief was leery of 
the helicopter flight. It was best said by 
Bob Murphy that the reason Chief West' 
was frightened was because of a ‘bad back’
- a wide stripe right down the middle.

Perhaps the greatest moment of the 
Dallas meeting for Chief West was^the 
Presentation of his past president’s pin. 
Blanche had a diamond from engagement 
ring mounted on the pin. Palmer had 
proposed to her on December 17, 1932 and 
they were married September 21, 1933. 
Much love goes with a diamond of 32 
years.

Chief West and Blanche had a busy year 
in 1964. They attended the Southwestern 
division of Firemen’s International which 
was hosted by Chief ‘Blondy’ Vernon B. 
Rucker’s Killeen Department. Here they 
met Chief Raul Gandar and wife, Isabella, 
from Santurce, Puerto Rico. Chief Gandar 
was at this time President of Firemen’s 
International and the meetings were 
outstanding.

Later in 1964, the Wests attended the 
Firemen’s International meeting in Mem
phis, Tennessee, where they saw Mar
garita Piazza in a wonderful musical. Ms. 
Piazza was fantastic and totally gave 
herself to the performance. They also had

the pleasure of seeing Ms Piazza accomp
anied by A1 Hirt, sing the Star Spangled 
Banner at a football game.

Chief West and Blanche also had a treat 
by riding the ‘Memphis Queen’ riverboat 
down the Mississippi River to the Tri-State 
Boundary of Arkansas, Louisiana, and 
Mississippi.

In 1964, the Eldorado Volunteer Fire 
Department honored Chief West at his 
retirement with a barbeque. He was 
presented with a watch which read 
‘Eldorado Fire Department, Chief Palmer 
West 1939-1964’. He wore the watch with 
much pride until his recent death.

1966 saw Chief West serving with Mrs 
Victor (Nell) Leggett of Edcouch, Texas, as 
president of Texas Firemen’s Auxiliary.

Palmer West was also appointed Fire 
Marshall (at the death of Roy Andrews) by 
the Eldorado City Council. He proudly and 
expertly served in this capacity until 
August 24, 1976.

In June of 1976, Palmer and Blanche 
attended the convention of the Texas 
SF&FM’s Ass’n in Austin. This was the 
100th anniversary meeting of this group.

August of 1976 saw the passing of Chief 
Palmer West; a man who saw a need in his 
community and took interest. It was this 
interest of 37 years that made Palmer so 
dear to all his firemen collegues at home, 
statewide and even internationally. The 
sister-in-law (of Eldorado) of Elsworth 
Greer, Executive Manager of the SF&FM’s 
Ass’n of Texas, heard the call for Sheriff 
Orval Edmiston at the time of the Chief’s 
sudden death and called ‘El’ long distance 
to notify him. Chief Billy R. Haynes of 
Livingston is the President of the Past 
Presidents Organization and he quickly 
notified all other past presidents of the 
death of one of their number.

It would take 37 years to relate all that 
Palmer achieved, not only awards and 
honors, but the knowledge of having 
friends and loved ones to share with him.

The Chief’s last two years after retire
ment were spent enjoyably - driving his 
pickup truck and modulating on his CB 
radio. His handle was ‘Windy’, call letters 
KYE-6507. We would think that Palmer, 
‘Windy’, might say he hasn’t cleared the 
channel, but is 10-10 and listening in.

These items on sole at Vi Price 
entire stock Va to Vi OF Fill
HILo HEAVY SHAC SB Wm U.99N0W 6"
KITCHEN CARPET^ W« 9.99 NOW 4”
Liva lOOP™ Wes 10.00 Now 5**
PLUSH 100%Nylon Kfti w.. 11.9« NOW 5"ROLL NUMBERS AT ABOVE PRICES 11-1 6,
3-15, 3-16, 31-5, 31 >4, 30-16, 30-15

11-17,

5 Pc. SOLID PINE BEDROOM WAS 800.00Now $444

3 Pc. 1IVINC ROOM SUITE ...''gift
ODD LOT BEDDING Vi PRICE WHILE IT LASTS!
12 • LOVE5EAT5 I Vi PRICE5 W . DINETTE SETS 

Vi PRICE

S
A

9-Piece Bake-Sen/e ’n Store 0VENWARE
So m ru t it«. . .u h  it for fcafcip|, rtnring or 
unharmed by arm  twat of ley o b tf.. «anO it

5J2? £ £  3?Ä i5*

THE PEDDLER 110 W. 3rd, San Angelo 
10-6 Nea-FiLJO-4 Set.

Í
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EAGLES DROWN 
IN BIG LAKE 
AIR ATTACK

ss  N ew s

Reagan County Eldorado
24 First Downs 12
236 Yds. Rushing 174
276 Yds Passing 46
512 Total Yardage 220
11-17 Passes, Comp.-Att. 1-7
1 Intercepted By 1
2 Fumbles Lost 1
9-91 Penalties-Yds 7-85
3 44.3 Punts-A ve. 6-45.2

by Jim McWilliams
(Eldorado) The Eagles of Eldorado caught on fire last 
Friday night, but a consistent passing attack finally put out 
the flames -- and the hopes -- of the hometown team.

The loss dropped Eldorado to an 0-4-1 season record.
Eldorado opened scoring with 3:46 left in the first 

period, when 144 pound senior wingback John Ben Cawley 
scooted nine yards for a TD. The PAT never got kicked — 
the placekick holder called for the ball while the kicker was 
still tying his shoe.

Reagan County’s first TD came with 9:57 left in the 
second quarter as Jennings Teel, a 195 pound senior 
quarterback, fell over from the one. Teel toed the PAT.

In the third period, with 8:46 left, Owl halfback Mario 
Hernandez, a 130 pound junior, scampered in from the 
Eagle nine for a touchdown. Hernandez also ran the

Eagles face  
ye llo w jacke ts  
tom orrow  night

The Eldorado Eagles will travel to Menard tomorrow 
night to take on the Yellowjackets in the second round of 
district action. This past week both teams went down in 
defeat as Big Lake downed the Eagle unit and the Menard 
Yellowjackets feel to Mason. Preseason picks projected 
that Eldorado would finish one step ahead of Menard. 
However, that was 5 games ago and just about any district 
team can defeat any other on any given night. Eldorado 
has had a difficult time against previous opponents this 
season and currently holds a 0-4-1 record. Three key 
players are still hampered with injuries, two of which will 
probably not see action in the Menard game, namely 
Barney McAlpine who is out with a knee injury and Mike 
Lux who is out with a broken wrist.

Menard has made some good showings this season and 
currently holds a 2-2 record. The team is returning 20 
lettermen from a 3-7 season last year. Menard backers 
feel that their team is out to surprise 9-A opponents this 
year and their first real opportunity will be against 
Eldorado tomorrow. The Eagles can prove them wrong 
with a good effort and support of Eldorado fans.

ELDORADO GOLF CLUB SPECIAL 
PLAY DAY EVERY 2nd &  4th 
SUNDAY at 1:30 P.M. EVERYONE 
INVITED TO PLAY IN THIS MIXED 
FOURSOME.

two-point conversion. Another Owl score came a little over 
two minutes later when Teel unwound and let fly a 20 yard 
pass to senior tailback Don Thompson, who streaked down 
his left sideline for a 63 yard pass-run TD play. Teel then 
tossed again to the 175 pound senior to tack on two extra 
points.

Eldorado tried to retaliate in the third quarter on an 11 
yard run by 150 pount junior wingback Ernesto Martinez, 
but it wasn’t enough to stop the flying owls.

Reagan County highlighted their visit here by turning 
Teel loose again in the final quarter. This time, he 
scampered in from the four, with 3:47 left in the game for 
the last touchdown. The PAT failed, but the Owls had left 
their mark on the district opening night.

We travel to Menard for a 7:30 game against the 
Menard Yellowjackets. I’ll be there with my flying 
insect repellent to cheer the Eagles on to their first win.

Fair weather friends will have to read my Saturday 
morning report to the Standard Times.

Eagle Fans, I’ll see you there!

The Eldorado Eagle Junior Varsity Squad will play the 
Robert Lee Steers here in Eldorado at 10:00 a.m. Saturday 
morning. Attend the game and support the eagles.

JR EAGLES MAKE CLEAN SWEEP AGAINST 
JUNCTION

The Eldorado Junior High and Junior Varsity teams 
completed the first half of their 8 game season last week 
against the Junction teams. The Eagles won all three 
games with the 7th grade winning 20-0, the 8th grade 
team, 12-0 and the Jr Varsity winning 17-6.

JR VARSITY

With a staunch defense and a good, improved offensive 
display the Eldorado Eagles defeated the Junction Eagles 
17-6. The Eldorado unit was the first to hit pay dirt in the 
first half when John Cheatham made a 15 yard touchdown 
run. Cheatham also kicked the extra point ending the first 
half of play.

Scoring in the second half occurred during the thrid 
quarter as Cheatham passed to end Stephen Short on a 30 
yard touchdown pass play. Cheatham once again made 
the point after good.

In the fourth quarter, Junction got on the scoreboard 
with a 7 yard plunge after a 30 yard pass play set up the 
scoring run. The extra point was no good.

With 2Vi minutes left in the game Cheatham once again 
put points on the board for Eldorado as he converted a 39 
yard field goal.

Coach Ken Thomas said that the defensive unit played 
an outstanding game and that the offensive unit has 
improved greatly over the past couple of weeks.

Many people are in te r e s te d  in  your 
v i s i t .  T e ll the Express News.

Booster
Club

The Booster Club met Mon
day to watch the film of last 
week’s game with Big Lake. 
Next Monday a special 
meeting will be held at 6:45 in 
the Band Class Room. This is 
of utmost importance to each 
member, so please plan to 
attend. We need your help and 
support. The Eldorado Eagle 
fans have an obligation to the 
spirit and moral of these 
athletes, so let’s show them 
they can count on us! See you 
Friday...Watch us ‘Swat the 
Yellow Jackets.’

EAGLE 
DAIRY MART

sp ec ia l
TODAY th ru  TUESDAY

3TACOS95<
GUESS THE SCORE OF THE ELDORADO- 
MENARD GAME. CLOSEST GUESS WINS A 
STEAK DINNER FOR TWO. ALL ENTRIES 
MUST BE TURNED IN AT THE DAIRY MART 
BY 6:00 PM FRIDAY.

Last Weeks Winner: 
Curtis G riffin&  

K eith McCormack

EXERCISE

TO VOTE!
8th GRADE GAME

The Eldorado 8th grade Eagles encountered a tough foe 
in the game against Junction. It was a defensive battle 
from the first whistle and by half time the scoreboard still 
read 0-0. In the second half of play Eldorado came out 
determined to put points on the board and achieved this 
goal when Juan Arispe scored on rushs of 25 and 5 yards. 
The point after conversion failed in each instance ana me 
game ended with Eldorado winning 12-0.

People read every  
word o f  th is  paper 
because they are in 
te r e s te d  in  you.
C all the Express 
News.

USE CLASSIFIEDS

7th Grade Game

Defense was once again the name of the game for the 
youngest Eagles of Eldorado and Junction. In the end the 
Eldorado unit proved to be the best as they defeated their 
Junction counterparts by a score of 20-0. Eldorado scoring 
was evenly spaced throughout the contest. Rojilio Adame 
was the first to find pay dirt for Eldorado as he returned a 
punt 45 yards for the score. The extra point try failed. In 
the second quarter, the quarterback Bobby Hurley scored 
on a keeper bringing the score to 12-0. In the fourth 
quarter the Eldorado unit made their final score as Eddie 
Montalvo scooted through the Junction defense for a 25 
yard touchdown run. The extra point try by Walter Powell, 
Jr., brought the final score to 20-0.

Coach Tim Terry voiced his pleasure at the wins of the 
7th and 8th grade units. He said that the defensive units 
had been preforming very well with offensive units 
improving each week.

The Junior High teams will be idle this week with an 
open date

Sure, people are 
in te r e s te d  th a t  
your son or daught
er  i s  home for  a 
v i s i t .

McCALLAS 
DEPARTMENT STORE

SEE US FOR 
YOUR WINTER NEEDS

Insulated
Jackets, Vests, Coveralls 

Long Underwear, Sweatshirts

ALL KINDS OF KNEE SOCKS

NEW SHIPMENT LEVIS
Cowboy Cut, Big Bells 

Colors & Corduroys 
FOR YOUR SEWING NEEDS]

Corduroy Piece Goods 
Novelty Knits, Outing 

Challis, Printed Broadcloth

H istorical Society|

The Historical Society met 
Monday in the Memorial 
Building. With the on coming 
winter season, the museum 
will remain open, in accor
dance with the availibility of 
members to stay, from 3 to 6 
p.m. each day. If you have a 
free afternoon, please contact 
Margaret Frost. There have 
been new additions to the 
Museum, so stop by and visit, 
you may see something you 
missed.

BRIDES
Look over our selection of Oneida Stainless Flatware 

Several patterns to choose from 
A large selection of Corningware at a reduced price

OCTOBER 10-16
FREEDOM of the PRESS-a MANDATE from HISTORY

$A VE HUNDREDf of DOLLARS'
Afri ivvy t/A /jA .

Lincoln-Mercury

1976 DEMO SALE
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

1LW

NOW THAT THE ' 7 7 ’ S ARE HERE
WE ARE HAVI NG A

Mercury 
Marquis 
4 —Door 
Brougham .

Shown with optional WSW tires, luxury wheel 
covers, and bumper protection group

. 5 LEFT

Lincoln MARK IV 

Cougar XR-7 . .
1-left
3-left

Mercury Bobcat . . . 1-left
THESE CARS ALL HAVE 

12-thousand MORE Miles & 12 MORE Months
WARRANTY

JERRT FREDERICK
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

See all the new 77’S. At the sign of the cat.
15 W. CO N CH O , San Angelo 655-4123

'76  LINCOLN Town Coupe
V-8, au tom atic , pow er steering, power brakes, a ir cond ition ing , pow er 
seats, pow er w indows, power trunk release, t i lt  wheel, cruise con tro l, vel
our in te rio r, AM -FM , tape , C.B.
(2 ) '75  LINCOLN Continental M ark IV
V-8, au tom atic , pow er steering, power brakes, a ir cond ition ing , power 
seats, pow er w indows, pow er trunk release, t ilt  wheel, cruise con tro l.
'75  PONTIAC G rand  Prix
V-8, au tom atic , pow er steering, pow er brakes, a ir cond ition ing , AM , 
tape , ra lly  I wheels, V*vinyl top , 21,000 miles.
*74 LINCOLN Continental 4-D oor
V-8, au tom atic , pow er steering, power brakes, a ir cond ition ing , power 
seats, pow er w indow s, power trunk release, leather in te rio r, t i l t  wheel, 
cruise con tro l, AM -FM , tape .
'74  OLDSMOBILE 9 8  Luxury Sedan
V-8, au tom atic , power steering, pow er brakes, a ir cond ition ing , power 
w indow s, pow er seats, t i l t  wheel, cruise con tro l, AM -FM , tape .
'74  MERCURY M ontego MX 4-D oor
V-8, au tom atic , pow er steering, pow er brakes, a ir cond ition ing, vinyl top .
'73  MERCURY Marquis Brougham 4-D oor
V-8, au tom atic , pow er steering, power brakes, a ir cond ition ing , power 
seats, pow er w indows, power trunk release, t ilt  wheel, <ruise contro l, AM- 
FM, tape.
'7 3  CHEVROLET Monte Carlo
V-8, au tom atic , power steering, power brakes, a ir cond ition ing , vinyl top .

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
SEE: MITCH HARRIS, DALE LINENBERGER, BILL FIVEAStti 

AL BUCK/ AND BILLY BOLTON, USED CAR MANAGER.

JERRY FREDERICK
LINCOLN-MERCURY
'PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS'

‘JL*909 W. BEAUREGARD 655-4123

J


